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TWELVE pages to-day
WEATHER FORECAST, *—L

TORONTO.' Noon—Fresh W,. to N.
W winds; generally fair to-diy and - 
on Saturday; no decided change in
temperature.

ROPER S, Noon.—Bar. 29.80; Ther.

THE, “PEOPLE’S paprôo

VOLUME XXXV, PRICE ONE CENT.
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IS A UVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE — STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING. TWELVE PAGES TODAY
Over 40,000

People, Daily, Read the 
Evening Telegram,
The People’s

ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1913. PER YEAR NUMBER 282.
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THE LIGHTEST, STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE AND CHEAPEST TO OPERATE THAT HAS YET BEEN BUILT.

WONDER ENGINES START INSTANTANEOUSLY ON GASOLENE, AND RUN ON KEROSENE, GIVING THE MOST EFFICIENT 
SERVICE IT IS POSSIBLE TO HAVE.1 THE MOST DESIRABLE ENGINE^ ON THE MARKET.

FOR PRICES, ETC., WRITE OUR
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AUCTION SALES !

AUCTION.
At the residence of the

LATE MRS. T. O’MARA,
>(i. Is Freshwater Road, on

TUESDAY Next, 9th inst.,
at 1IU>0 a.m.,

all the Household Furniture and ef
fects, consisting of Dining-room, 
Drawing-room and Bedroom Furniture. 
Full particulars in Monday's papers. 
Tlie above House with Stable at rear 
is also to let; immediate possession 
given.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
dec’ôi Auctioneer,

Artificial

TEETH !
The pioneers in good dentistry, 

at low prices, for the people ot 
Newfoundland.

Maritime Denial 
Parlors,

178 Water Street, 178-
Teeth extracted by ear faeoaa 

anaesthetic, 26c.
Best Artificial Plates, $M8 « 

112.00.

All other Deatal Work la Pro-
portion.

J. W. SILUKER, D.D.S.
Dentist.

Those 88. „. „. sep8,3m,eod

Theatre.
The only High-Class Yande ville 

Theatre to oar Colony.

ANOTHER SPLENDID 
BILL TO-NIGHT.

In active preparation Ross- 
ley’s 2nd Annual Grand 
Christmas Pantomime,

SNOW WHITE AND THE
■ SEVEN DWARFS.

65 Performers 65.
Beautiful costumes, spark
ling music, dainty dances, 
new scenery, elegant elec
trical effects, good orches
tra.

TfllS IS IT

Packets oi Xmas and
New Year Cards.

Our friends will note that as us— 
5’e are to the front with the Choicest 
'aids that,the “Art" World can pro
duce and being .Wholesalers as well 
*s retailers we have sufficient stock 
2 carry US right through the Xmas 
Reason. You tyant your Cards and 
c alenders gt the right season viz dur
ing Deer. Detailed list of Packets at 

'• to, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 
0 ce»ts in this week’s IJerald.

S. E. GARLAND,

TO LE’]
wood

To the Free and Inde
pendent Electors of

tv., -, - ,;pay you to call 
$'SÎ our store, corner 

Prihce Si -George’s Sts., 
and Get ctufr prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy* Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where ■ <

We are large importers
arid our prices are right,

-, JJHj
Provision, Grocery and 

Feed Store.

Copier Prince & George 
Streets.

Always 
Something 

New at Dicks’

IOC.
Everywhere.

For sale by the following, 
who. specialize in keeping 

hat you want or what you 
“will want” :
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. E^GAN |
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd.

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

Beautiful Wilier and Easier 
Flowers,

All Very Best Stock.
Hyacinths .... .. . .10 and 15c. each. 
Tulips Double, large . .5 and 7c. each. 
Narcissus, tingle, extra large, S and 

10c. each. . _ .
Narcissus, Double (Polyanthus)* ..12c.

For water 1st , season, earth 2nd* 
season:—• •

The celebrated (Lillium Narrisil) 
Easter Lily, the won deb of the flower
ing world, always blooms at Easter 
season, 40c. Oply a few left and of
fered at 80c., by mail, 82c.
. Outport friend», will please add lc. 
each for the other bulbs for postage.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
177 & S63 Water Street, St. John’s.

Here is the làst word in fiction, and
every one of them :is distinctly worth
while.

COEONTSL RDTWOltr*—
Ciipid Goes North by Martin Swayne, 

50c.
The Witness for the Defence by A. E. 

W. Mason, 50c. and 70c.
The Dream Ship by Cynthia Stockley. 

50c. and. 70c.
News from the Duchy by Sii* A. Quiiler 

Couch," 60c. and 70c.
Young Eye and. Old, Adam by Tout 

Gallon; paper, 50c.
Laddie by Gene Stratton Porter, 50c. 

and 70c.
The Broken Halo by Florence Barclay, 

, 70c. only.
The Coryston Family by Mrs. Humph

rey War,d, 70c. only.
Richard Furlong by E. Temple Thurs

ton, 70c. \ ■
General John Regan by George A,

Birmingham, 70c. .
Threads of. Grey.and Gold by Myrtle 

Reed, 70c.
The Secret of Lonesome Cove by Sam

uel Hopkins Adams, 70c.
A Tatter of Scarlet by S. R. Crockett, 

70c.
Out of the Abyss (the autobiography 

of one who was dead and is alive 
again), $1.35.

AMERICAN EDITION. >.
The Way Home by the Author of the 

inner Shrine, $1.35.
Parrot & Co. by Harold McGrath, $1.30
V. V. Eyes by Henry Sydnor Harrison, 

$1.35.
The Turning of Griggsby by Irving 

Bachelier, $1.00.
The Chariot of the Sun by Roger Po- 

cock, $1.50.
Rhymes of a Rolling Stone by Robert 

Service, $1.00, $2.00. >
Songs from Books by Rudyard Kip

ling, $1.50. $2.00.
Come early for they go Quickly.

Dicks & Go., Ltd.

If you order ydur 
Winters supply of

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED

Now landing ex barqt. 
*• Calidora.”

34c. Post Paid.

■y
Quarterly .Volume ending 

Nov. 1913, containing
Humorous Cartoons.

Poems for Recitation.
Chatty Moments.

Short Complete Stories.- 
Fine Serials.

Prize Stories.
Prize Jokes.

People of Moment. 
Interesting Articles. 

Letters from Readers. 
Information upon everything 

for everybody. Order a copy 
nowr the supply will not last 
long.

Bookseller & Stationer.
r—.—

. f ' >
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St. John’s to Halifax and New York.
RED CROSS LINE.

Excellent Passenger Service.

S.S. “ STEPHANO ” and S.S. “FLORIZELf
Sailing for Halifax and Now York Every Saturday.

Fares including meals and berth. To New York—Baloom. 
840.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin $16.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $35.00. Eeeond Cabin. 
81.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd.
octlS.tf Agset*.

Every womàn who Is anxious to have perfection In form and car
riage will concede that good-fitting Corsets are a most important and 
necessary feature, inasmuch as th)y bring into prominence the ex
quisite poise and elegance of carriage wherewith Nature has adorned 
woman.

P. C. CORSETS,
because of tfielr. world-wide reputation

FOR PERFECT MODELLING,
should, then be your choice.

Our window Is now stocked with a. full display of these Corsets 
and we invite your inspection. Note the very latest model shown, viz:

THE BUST FORM. Price $1.40.
- Other prices—40c. 45c. 60c. 65c. 75c. $1.00 $1.50 $1.80

and the FAMOUS PRINCESS PAT. at $2^0.
A perfect Christmas Present for sister or mother.

—

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

Two Dwelling Houses situated 
in the_ East; End, known as 

Limeville.” The houses have 
?just been renovated and put in 
‘good order and condition. Im
mediate possession will be given. 
Apply to J. W. WITHERS, Wal
ter Street, or to

F. A. MEWS, 
Solicitor,

Law Chambers, Duckworth St.
nov28,f,s,m,eod,tf

TO LET — That Desirable
Dwelling House No. 115 Pleasant St,
with water and sewerage; large gar
den and outhouse; possession given 
Immediately. Apply to MRS. BOLGER, 
9 Livingstone Street. dec5,2i,f,m

FOR SALE — One Single
Sleigli, in first-class condition; apply 
at this office. decl.tf

FOR SALE—One General 
Delivery Sleigh with bob runners. J, 
W. CAMPBELL, Ltd, nov28,tf
1j~>’

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MISS COLLINS, 46 
Prescott Street. _______ dec5,3i
WANTED—A Dressmaker,
iilso a Trousers maker. J. J. èTRANG, 
Water Street. _________dec4,tf
WANTED — A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. ROBERT RENNIE, 
"The Cottage,” Rennie’s Mill Road. 
_dec4,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant: good wages; washing out. Apply 
at 57 Cochrane Street._______ dec4,tf
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. PERCIE JOHN- 
SON, Leslie Street.________ - dec3,tf
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. W. E. 
BEARNS, 29 Gower Street. dec3,tf
General Servant Wanted by
the 15th last.; must understand plain 
cooking; references required. Apply 
to MRS. RENODF. 55 Military Road. 

dec2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
General Servant, where another is 
kept; must understand plain cooking.

. Apply to 60 Cochrane St. dec2,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply to 

1MRS. T. A. PIPPY, Torbay Road.
nov27,tf

WANTED—A Good Cook;
tj a suitable person good wages. 
Apply to MRS. HARVEY, _umrac, be
tween 8 and 10 p.m. nov26,tf

WANTED - A Cook, with
some experience; apply to MRS. J. 
MURRAY; "Sunnysid*," Circular

«rs________
$150.06 FOR SIXTY DAYS
to any thoughtful man or woman 
helping gs circulate Bible Lite 
BIBLE HOUSE, Department Z,

; ford. |

$15.00 )
'to ■

Road,
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like meatvoice, “made mutton aeem 
from some otehr sphere."

Major Stuart laughed; he did not 
possess his friend's delicate apprecia
tion of the art of cookery, and to him 
Brillat-Savarin was nothing more or 
less than rather a contemptible gour
mand.

“The cutlets were very good, and 
so is this game-pit," be said care
lessly. still devoting himself to the 
fortification of his intier man. “Will 
the answer to Sir Gilbert's note, then, 
hinge on the abilities of his cook?

“I am afraid we shall not be able 
to ascertain what his or her abilities 
may be," replied Sir Hugh, laughing. 
“It is more likely to hinge in his wo
mankind, if one could find out any-

PIPETHE 1 CPlAA

Note the sloping Up

THE PIPE THAT FITS THE TEETH
the very best

gyjjtyni.. 1 -

40 cent PipefSESs tiling about them,

Weald ol "Beaver” Hour Bread
With One Made of Western Wheat Flour

They must be people of some cotise

I
* Try one and be convinced

GASH’S Tobacco Store,
WATER STREET.
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'luence about here—and your ser
vants are all old stagers; I have no 
doubt they know all about them."

“Fairholme is about seven miles 
from here.” Sir Hugh.said meditative
ly; “so that. I could ride over and see 
hoyv things went on here—and cer
tainly it would be a change. Aren’t 
Von getting just a little bit tired of 
,ny society. Guy?"

“Not a bit," Major Stuart answered 
heartily. "I have not had a glimpse 
of you for nearly three years, re
member, until that lucky meeting at 
King’s Cross."

"A lucky meeting for me!” said Sir 
Hugh cordially. "To think that you 
had returned, and that you had been 
in England for nearly three months 
without giving me a notion of your 
existence! It was too bad. Stuart!"

"My dear fellow"—and Major Stu
art's drak gray eyes, with a warm 
kindly light in their depths, wen 
across the breakfast table to Si! 
Hugh's' handsome face—“I could no 
discover your whereabouts. You wer< 
to be heard of everywhere! hut 
vhenc'ver i followed you up, you haf, 
disappeared like a meteor. Sir Sug! 
Glynn is evidently a person of some 
importance in the world of fashior 
and distinction.” <>*

Sir Hugh laughed carelessly. Hi 
vas a singularly handsoçae man. wit! 
a complexion as fair as any girVflu 
wide, sleepy blue eyes, a heavÿ' firi;

i hnn '3>i'i|pQTnmstacoe. and soft fair hair. Hie 
movements were slow, listless,'and 

languid, and. had he been a njçh o.' 
less size and presence, the charge ci 
effeminancy might have been laid at 
his door. !il

“Well, what are we to do about thU 
invitation ?” he said, reverting to the 
subject once more. “Sir Gilbert evi- 
dently takes it for granted that we 
are tired of our own society, and 
should like a change. He says he 
would call if he ware not laid up with 
the gout, but that his son called r 
day or two since. I don’t remembe, 
the circumstance.”

“Don't you? I do. It was the day 
we went into Dumfife. On our return

sjr You never realized what a difference i there could be in 
f quality. “Beaver” Flour loaf is compact like cake—the

texture is fine—smooth, even, regular^-the color beautifully 
white—the crust, a rich, crisp brown—the taste, real homemade. 
Western wheat loaf is full of holes—texture, coarse—the 

color seems gray compared with the snowy whiteness of “Beaver” 
Flour bread—and the flavor is almost tasteless.

“Beaver” Flour has a quality all its own, because it is a 
blended flour. It is Ontario fall wheat flour—with just enough 
Manitoba spring wheat flour to increase the strength and make 
the dough stand up in the oven.

It is this combination—arrived at by years of experimenting 
> and testing—that gives “Beaver” Flour both quality and 
\ quantity.

It is because “Beaver” Flour is a true blended flour and 
made of the best wheat in the world, that it is equally good 
for bread and pastry, and best for both.

“Beaver” Flour is immeasureably superior to any western 
wheat flour for all kinds of baking. You can prove this to your 
complete satisfaction, the very first time you use it for Bread, 
Rolls, Biscuits, Cakes, Pies or Pastry.

DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 130

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - CHATHAM, Ont

P.E.I. Potatoes, etc
Now in f-tock :

Also. PARSNIPS. CARROTS,
ONIONS and APPLES

^Prices Always Right.

14 New Gower Street.BURT & LAWRENCE,
NAME THE ABTIt 1 

and we’ll- name so at: 
for it that you’ll inst. 
vinced. that your purv 
investment. Genuine 
less jewels In up-t 
that are unique and i 
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reliable guarantee. '
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as possible 
congestion! LovnCoitym tion that I should not hesitate about 

accepting it!"
As, he spoke, Guy Stuart poured 

out a second cup of coffee, sugared 
and creamed it "with d*e deliberation, 
and proceeded to discuss his break
fast, as if It were of far more im
portance than the subject under con
sideration, while the other man, his 
friend and host, Sir Hugh Glynn, sit
ting opposite to him at the long din
ing table, looked meditatively at a 
note lying before him.

"Of course, it is very civil and all 
that," he said, in rather a plaintive 
tone; “but we are quite strangers in 
this part of the world, and we no not 
know what we should be committing 
ourselves to by accepting."

“At the most to a few days of un
congenial society," Major Stuart an
swered carelessly—“and perhaps bad 
dinners."

“The last is a very serious condi
tion, My predecessor here had evi
dently some notion of comfort and 
good cooking. The cook has been at 
Maxwell for twenty years, the butler 
tells me, and I hope she may remain 
here for twenty more. Those cutlets 
she gave us last night," continued Sir 
Hugh, in his languid, rather drawling

; vest now,” murmured the dying lips. 
| with the ghost of a smile passing ov
er them. “Rest—you .know the doc
tor said I was to res*. There was 
some one who—who was very kind, 
Shirley. I could not walk, you 
know."

“You mean the gentleman who car
ried you to the boat, mother. Am I 

! to thank him for you?’1

“Yes, thank him and the doctor."
The painful eager look was fading 

from her face now; she seemed to 
kave forgotten the story which but r: 
lew minutes before she was so anx
ious to tell them. She lay back c:i 
her pillows calmly enough, and the 
smile which had crept to hér lips 
crept up yet further into the depths 
of her dar.k eyes.

T can smell the heather," she said 
clearly and sweetlj'. “Cannot you. 
Rowland? How sweet it is! Listen 
—how prettily the beck murmurs 
among the stones!”

There was a silence; the dawn 
crept higher over the eastern sky 
and a faint roseate tinge stole Intc 
the dark gray. Over the beautifu 
face on the pillows the shadow c! 
death crept slowly and darkly.

“They say that I am his wife," she 
said then, with a sudden pitiful cry 
of pain ; “but that is impossible. 1

and startled and miserable, 
i "What does she mean?" Shirley 
; whispered.

“Nothing, dear—she wanders,’ 
i lack answered, a new gravity and 
j tenderness on-his boyish face.
I “Not his wife—oh, no, we never 
| went to church!" continued Marian 

Ross, in her low feeble tones. "Rv.t 
you are my husband, Rowland!"

“Shce thinks she is talking to fr,—: 
ther," Jack said tremulously. “Mother 
don’t you know us? Don’t you know 
Shirley and Jack?"

“Shirley?” she repeated vacantly, 
“Little Shirley and Jack! Jack, take 
care of your sister, or she will fall.1

She had gone back to their child
hood, Shirley guessed, as the great 
hot tears fell on the soft dark hair, 
and the girl’s whole frame trembled 
with the violencee of her emotion.

The minutes slipped by. Jack wen 
o the window and drew back the 
.urtain; a streak of morning sun
shine, the herald of a fine day, fei 
across the carpet and touched the 
Toot of the bed.

Suddenly the large dark eyes open 
-d ; the painful, eager, puzzled lool. 

had faejed jtajÿi them, and they had 
bojpjnej^Ml^d glassy; hut they 

smiled. -1

------OR-

WEDDED.AT LAST! P 6. Box 236

CHAPTER III.
‘"Never mind, mother darling," 

Jack- said soothingly. “Uncle Gilbert 
will tell us."

“Ah, but he will tell it so different
ly! "she moaned. “I must—I must— 
.tell you------"

She struggled into a sitting posture 
again, resting on Shirley's shoulder 
and supported in her arms, and began 
to speak hurriedly, yet faintly, mak
ing pitiful efforts to gather her 
strength.

"It was so long ago—in Scotland— 
and V was so young," she said brok
enly- “I did not know—who could 
have guessed?—i,t was all like a play 
—and—no church—and-—Her 
voice failed, her head- fell back wear
ily. : ’ •

“I cannot—I cannot!” she said pit
eously, as her eyes went from one -to 
the other wildly; and Shirley bent 
down, tears falling as she did so, to 
utter some soothing' words.

“Never mind, dear, we shall know 
by and by. Meanwhile lie still and 
rest; you are so weary."

“So weary—yes. We have travel
led a long way, you know; hut we can

WHOLES
OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. C0„ Limit d

ni9.eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representativ
TO THE C]

We carry in s 
of Regular Piece (

CheaBARGAINS IN FURS“Ob, well, I wish k61" ladyship 
would let us have her menu and a lis* 
of the members of her household!’ 
said the young baronet laughing. “] 
find that ladies who have marriage
able daughters

NOTE.-rSee c 
Denim Overalls anFor this week only we are offering some Big Bargains iu

LADIES* FURS SLATTj
Duckworth a

arc generally ver- 
civii to me, Stuart, and I dare say 
you have found the same.”

“I? Hugo mio, you forget. I am 
not a baronet with an unlimited rent 
roll," answered Major Stuart, laugh
ing.

“Unlimited! I find mine limited 
enoufeh," Sir Hugh said lightly, “t 
assure you that I did not find old 
Uncle Robert's legacy come at al! 
amiss. It added! this place and nearly 
five thousand a year to my posses
sions, and I needed it." •

‘/Not a legacy to be despised.” ob
served Guy Stuart. “At the

All newest styles. Prices now are:
<.................................................................$1.1». $1.:$». Sl.Mi.
'S.............................................................. #1.10. $l.!tO,
Black........................................................... fi.jc., S(lr„ $1.3».
Brown.......................................... .........................$1.30, $Ui».
set au<l Brown, from . . .. .. ............................ $<>.•'>» to
A choice collection of styles to choose from.

/'_>.?!) up
if

I.mi «I1

WILLIAM FREW
tfhe Right HonT] 

Robei1

Total Ass
Fire Insur 

LEONARD AST:

Nurse’s Years 
of Experience

Ihe Grace, The Dash, The Swing,Never mind,” she said, in a faint 
clear, happy tone.; “Shirley will not 
judge< her further.* I do not mind 
Shirley, it ^ getting dark now. and 
} airMIt is dark—so 
dark P

Dark! A’Scf tiie sun's rays were 
streaming lyto the room in a flood of 
goldsaesUeikt! But she could not see 
it. for she,had gone home.

Gone'home, without telling the se
cret which had weighed upon her for 
a score of years, without warning her

t ugMer against the fate which had
Men upon her! Ah il she could
hrve seen into the future, she could 
rot have gone home with that peace
ful smile upon her face. - >

The Indefinite Something
same

time, you could have done quite well 
without it! However, you’ll be able 
to give us seme good grouse shooting 
Here In the season, and you must be 
content to submit to the feminine 
maternal,persecution which invari
ably follows such an eligible unmar
ried man as- yourself.” And again

Guy Stuart's 'eyes, with a laugh in

in our clothes for men ap
peals to the particular dress
er, and ,the unusually good 
quality of the fabrics inter
est the Economically in" 
dined.

IF YOU WOULD KNOW 
HOW GOOD THE 

BEST BRANDY 
CAN BE. BUY

ASK YOUR DEALER
obtainable, anti we believe that all

for our Suits and Overcoats,
the kind that rivets atten
tion and ttompels admir
ation. You'll be very glad 
you saw them.

who know Mrs. Dully will appreciate 
it to the full, knowing that she would
not recommend anything In - which
she had not the fullest confidence.

Mrs. Duffy, nurse, 35 Lewis street, 
Toronto, writes: "I have used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for years, 
and recommend them to my patients 
for all disorders of the kidneys, liver 
and stomach. In all my professional 
experience I have found nothing het-

tuen utyins, sought his friend's (ace,
and Sir Hugh, meeting the glance,
laughed also.

(To be Continued.)
Star

I Guaranteed Twenty Yearn Old
T. Hfine €r Cor. are the holders of die oldest

vintage brandies in Cognac U
pi o. HCtellN, o! Toronto, Sole Canadian Agen» q 

> JOHN VXCKSON. RESIDENT A GEN'.

Outports i;If yon want your Overcoat dean- 
ed, pressed and repaired, or a new 
collar on it, bring it to LEO F. 
GOODLAND, 84 Gower Street, 2 j

CHAPTER IV.

“To go, or not to go—that ts the 
“i-stion; find, upon my word, !t 
Feerrs ,=,uch a kindly hospitable invtta- Coclirane Strret.-nov5.eod !
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fan représentation is a matter of de
nominational Importance ; 1

RESOLVED that in- the opinion of. 
this Council,

(1) The Legislature should enact a 
measure for the i redistribution of 
Seatà in the Assembly,

(2) That such a measure should 
provide for dne member Constltuen-

THAT m
(promised -for Xmas, Thursday’» Proceedings.

The District Councils of Fogjo; Trin
ity and Bonavista met yesterday; 
meetings were also held this morn-

BULEY’S for
Chrhimm Gîte
î^ïSE HIGH QUALITY

fipporti

were

Cali and see Qur samples. We can delfv r 
before Xmas if ordered this week.

Protest Against Honourables S. D. 
Blandfoçd and D. Morjsou being 
Longer -Retained in,the .Gtoyemment,
WHEREAS Hon. D. Morison, Min

ister of Justice, and the Hon. Sydney 
Blandford, Minister of Agriculture 
and Minees,-both members of,the Ex- 

were defeated by

of . a.Gift, coining from this Store makes it. all the more desirable, and bo 
more highly prized ,by ,)he person j^pceivigg it. Purchases made here 
bear UWj^all Mark of an unvarying quality—the Best. Gifts given with 
our name on the box or case is a sure indication.of ,g,ood judgment on the 
part ,of' ti^pitikiihaser and the high .regard in which the recipient is held, 
inasmuch as the Finest to be had is none too good.

CHESLEY WOODS,
25 per cent discount.

ecutive Council 
very large majorities in the General 
Election held in October last, but 
still continue to bold their offices, 

AND WHEREAS it Js a violation oi 
sound constitutional practice that 
under Representative Government

WE HAVE A MULTITUDE OF SUGGESTIONSHunter TreedtoOOtXXîQCi"

by a Bear for all kinds of gifts, whether the;amount to be 
expended is large or small. Presents for Father, 
Mother, Brother, Sister, Sweetheart or the Old 
.Folks are here in abundance. Here are a few 
suggestions:.—

BEATS OFF BRUINCLIMBING 
WITH RIFLE BUTT

FOR MEN,
Brooches
.Bracelets
Necklets
Lockets

Watches -,
Watch -Chains 
Sets of Studs 
Cigar Cases 
Ink Bottles 
.Hatch Boxes 
Military Brushes 
Hat ^Brushes
l^laclrG
Cigarette Cases 
Walking Sticks 
Umbrellas 
Signet {Rings

Pencils 
Card Cases 
Pocket Knives 
Dressing Cases 
Çggntain Pens 
Ash Trays ' 
Cigarette Holders 
SUe.-Bins 
Cuff Linh-s

ys Right

wer Street
THE PRETTY NOVELTIES IN JEW

ELRY
foi Christmas and New Year remem
brances are here. Why not make 
your selection now? If you are not 
prepared to purchase now we will 
gladly arrange to reserve any -selec
tions you may make until you require 
them. The display is so unusually 
attractive that it is certain many of 
the novelties will go very quickly. 
Be wise and choose when choice to 

^greatest

NAME THE ARTICLE YOU WANT
r,ml we'll- name so attractive a^price 
lor it that you’ll Instantly be con
vinced that your purchase Is a good 
investment. Genuine gold and flaw- 
i. ss jewels In up-to-date designs 
that are unique and beautiful. -, Be
hind every piece of our

EXQUISITE JEWELRY
stocks stands our well-known- and 
y. liable guarantee. On display to
day.

with • expedition will be resepted as 
a violation of sound principles and 
public right,

That a copy of this Resolution be 
forwarded to His Excellency the Gov-1 
ernor. .

Paired unanimously Dec. 4th, 1913.
W. F. GO AKER, 

President -F.PJJ.

wT. i. BVLEY & CO
German believed be would freeze to 

death, but the bear grew weary of 
waiting apd trotted off. -The hunter 
then escaped.

THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

D. A. McRAE, Watchmaker & Jeweller.
Moral Sense,

Aprpi$ otascgjil in tt)e New
«MME &

iradrali of Election let
tiich are seldom
esired, can you

than provide a 
.pers under pro- 

1 any subject or

KINBLÏ PLACE I0ÜR

CHRISTMAS ORDERS
For WINES and SPIRITS with us as soon 
as possible and avoid delay occasioned by 
congestion of freight just before Christmas.

A itj. jfspJts In great delay in announ-. 
;:1”8uresists, afid,this is distpKbing. 
.6 public busjnçes,.

AND WHEREAS the, system expos
es the batlots to danger of loss or in-’. 
Jury, and the , result may at apy elec
tion occur that the expense of a .con-, 
test in a Constituency may have to be, 

' repeated,
AND AVHEREÀ5 the law does not 

provide for .adequate identification of 
ballets, or sufficiently-tor the protec
tion of hoses, on their jyaj to the Re
turning Qffiper gîter .Elections;

vRBJSCtb^D,that,the -Election Act 
loy, .sho.uld .be agiended,

;That counting should take jjlace ini 
the booths immediately at the close 
thereof, . ., ,

.That ..Upltots ..ghotfld be .perforated' 
iwpiehjately before .use yitb special 
machines provfded^fcn: ;thAt .purpose, . 

, That :fbe box ee on their ,w.ay to the 
Returning Officer should .be accom
panied by .agfists -bOBtinated by .op-î 
posing sides and appointed by ' the 
Returning Officeer,

.That .Candidats personally be pro
hibited from.onte^iftgrthe private votr. 
ing room when illiterate vpters are 
voting. .

Passed unanimously, Dec. 4th, 1913.
W. F. ,QP4RER, 

^President F.PtU.

seem fp pe ahput, ljke the .morals of 
Colonel jB ytewUto . -bettac and ,mo. 
worse.

Colonel Byrpe. a Kentuckian, de
fended a man for ipurd£r. .It was tes
tified that tbis ,man ..murdered a wo
man op -the .night .of August 30th. 
Two or three witnesses .saw-the deed. 
•It was committed under the milky 
light qf a full moon.

The .witnesses were .able to identify 
the defendant, on account of the ,bi41- 
liance of the moonlight. The, defend
ant copld .pqt ,proye an alibi, and 
things .lççÿted pretty bad tqr him.

.But .at this .point Colonel -Byrne 
trodpeed an ajmenac showing that op 
fhe night in question there had been 

Thereupon a

HAYWARD Sc Co

SLATTERY’ PHONE 522P 0. Box 236 Our Store js. devoting most of its space to the 
display of Fancy Pieces that make such hand
some and valued Holiday 'Gifts. . ^

We are ready with the -largest and finest 
stock of Holiday Furniture that we have ever 

shown. x x

The Furniture has ;t>een selected with a view 
of having as many .extiusivedesignsAspossible, 
and -the finish is the best that can be made.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,
TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

' . - , . -L
We carry in stock for fall trade an attractive gtock 

of Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

no ,pipon whatever, 
great lAUgh resounded -through .the 
epprt .roojn, .and the defendant was 
speedily acquitted.

Colonel, said the defendant, after
wards, bow pmch do I owe you?

You .o$jre,,ms> the Colonel answer- 
2d, five hundred dollars.

Ain’t that pretty steep.
No—not when you consider that 

,1 only get onet-faundred out of it.
Why, what did you., do with the 

other four hundred, Colonel? Bribe

Limit1 d
Representative

NOTE.-rSee our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 
aim Overalls and J^pkets. Give us a call.

SLATTERY BUILDINC,
Duckworth and George’s Sis,, SI. John’s-

Bargains in

Np sir! shqjjtqd .Colopey," Byrne, 
bptly. Np, i.sir ! ;Do,ypPithink I haye. 
no moral sense? It cost me four 
hundred dollato- sir, to,get that alman
ac. prjptod. / •

1.30, 11.SO, *2.20 HP
«1^0, *ÎL(HI HP There is assurance pf .satisfaction if you 

choose y pur .Christmas {Gifts from us. j.. u,
*1-3i(, *1-60, *Lffi) HP

*6J>0 to No Solo-rom.
gates arrivai ,yjsteri|Ay and jagt .flight* 
the Hall was lacked with metobers, 
seven-eigths of .whom--were delegates/ 

A meeting of the,#8har*hoj#tors of 
4hP .Tr^ipg.iQlmpapy pm. 'hoW last»
night and anqther ' will be held ,to-| 
night.
; JEbe officers of the .Supreme Council1 

0wjil be elected to-day. 1

^rpm-fliWeRgecs, who-arrived in the- 
çlÇy J>y yestégdftyjs. mcBjrees ,*re learn 
Jh£t there js.ptac«cal|y pp4ÿow west 
of Claren.vllhe. .All along.the line fine; 

l' -weather prevails, and there is very: 
» 1 little jsnow in ■ the,vicinity of-'the Top-,

The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.X/,0., Chairman. 
Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed MîMUHKMWO*
Fire lnsurann|.of Every Description Effected.

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
— bonear District. '

Complete House Furnishers,
s^yg,, Yp^’tfejVvdaer.were .seen, andj 
according to reports game in general 
has. heen-iVery. soarûe -tUiriag the week.,

RESOLUTION 3.

, .. .
WHEREAS the area of several ex- 

jstins ^ficlorsl villytoilMIs Js ,ex

.

ON SPOT.for men ap-
■ticulardress-
usually good 
fabrics inter- 
omically ha*

-, "tensive as to make canva#wiqg and 
• -thweof a very pperpus A Small Gargjits for Newfoundland.

andertaWag, .. . .....
i AND WHEREAS ,tbe toqfli ^eds .of 
; Jayge djstfloft .Are ,froj«m.ntiy y#ry' 

.! mpch.iAiyfiwhS*?!, Apd At; one*
-SPîtion ,ÿsm«ymas adverse. to. those of 
other pwitoito. , ;• i-;. - Also, in Store:

Best Am AnAradte (DAL
jWe solicit your orders. '■ 
Our' Coal is Good CoaL . ;

-New Valencia Raisins—&&â 14s.dealer

ud Overcoats, December:
AND -WMier (the present
retem ran elector ,in one djafrict j»ey 
B entitled to vote for ,thnee candi-

■ALSO,rivets atten- 
hpels admit* 
be very Klad

:w vYrf.tV. - ’ \ r*?/;• ‘-
dfttes .While in. Another .an -elector pjay

tfÜW ON SALEL 
Outports include 2 cents for postage

pply ifte entitled to vote for one can- 
di^te.

Gur Prices are very low,; A^D WHWEAS to view of the.ax- 
'• .totipg ^method of vptfng ,syn«y .pn ,£ 
; sectorian .basis %-EducMion, pectar- J.' A, MACNAB & Co,CHARLES

Direct Importers of -Dried Fruit.nov!5fan^y PEP
Office": Queen St

■li-'liLftf-ir - --Y- - Oiiiitot vnttawa

f. Fro rn..f
SaCS 150msF,

’-yû'it

Vi m
tM UlMMS Ki 11 « «iJ Î mtH* • 1MM M tmtATAA I

OüLi'IHIkî Jwi
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Since' 
an ordim
and alwa
desired.Commencing on Tuesday, we offer

Our Floor Canvas
as Well as

Job and Regular Wall-papers
Reduced Prices.

d€c3,5.

is attracting throngs of eager Buyers every day, and üt,teems that the crowds are increasing 
daily as the uncommon values offered become more widely known. Those who have attended 
the Sale go home and tell their friends and neighbours ab<|it the many important money-saving 
opportunities here offered, and so the. good news spread. \ at Greatly

this Sale more than any
thing else.

It’s the best kind of advertising for us. We advise you to figure way ahead. Supply your needs 
for months to come. ^

Cable News Here and There, Criticism
Ungenerous.

Coastal Boats This Date
in History

in the extreme and calculated to em
barrass the performers and make 
them feel more conscious of any lit
tle defect which were beyond their 
power to remedy. It is not playing 
the game to thus criticise an amateur 
performance given to aidtwo such 
excellent institutions as St. Bonaven- 
ture’s and Field-Spencer Colleges.

Yours truly,
FAIR PLAY.

Dec. 4, 1913. ♦

GEORGE KNOWINGSpecial to The Evening Telegram.
HANOVER, Germany, Dec. 4.

The great wireless station eight 
hundred feet high near here was 
greatly damaged by storm to-day and 
the trials to establish communication 
between Germany and America are 
suspended until the station is recon
structed.

* LONDON, Dec. 4.
The Women’s Social and Political 

Union, the militant suffragette organ
ization, issued the following an
nouncement: The Women’s Social 
and Political Union views with indig
nation the Government’s action in ar
resting Mrs. Pankhurst on her return 
from the States." It denounces as a 
public scandal, this act of injustice 
on the part of the Government, while 
Carson, Bonar Law, and other men 
remain free. It demands instant re
lease.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local arriv
ed in the city at 12.55 p.m. to-day.

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyle left Sound Island at

7.30 p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 

11 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Campbellton at 1.30 

p.m., yesterday, outward.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at

8.30 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Clarenville this a.m. 
The Fogota left Exploits at 6.50 

p.m. Wednesday, going north.
The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 

11.15 a.m. to-day, going west.
The Home left Three Arms at day

light yesterday, going north.
The Lintrose reached Port aux 

3asques at 7.15 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle left Cow Head at 3 

p.m. yesterday, coming south.

wishes to announce that the first 
shipment of Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In a communication pub
lished in your paper this evening, 
your correspondent in criticising the 
play entitled “Miss Elizabeth’s Pris- 

1 oner,” was, I think, somewhat ungen
erous.

DECEMBER 5.
First Quarter.

Days Past—338 To Come—26
MOZART died 1791. aged 35. The 

great Austrian composer who per
formed in various capitals of Europe 
when only eight years of age. He 
wrote many beautiful Masses and a 
Requiem of unsurpassed be :n 

DUMAS died 1870. aged i;v 
mous French novelist and ' :mrist 
who published more volure s than 
any man of his time, the greater part 
of them of high merit. In the ti-M 
of historical romance he showed won
derful power and resource.

“Now' I must go. just as 1 should be 
able to live in peace: now leave my 
art when, no longer the slave of 
fashion, nor the tool of speculators, 
I could follow the dictates of my own 
feeling, and write whatever my heart 
prompts. Did I not tell you that I was 
writing this (the Requiem) for my
self?"

—Mozart, just before his d -ath.

S. S. SAGONA,—The s.s. Sage 
Wesleyville at 10.55 a.m. to-day.NEW

NEWFOUNDLAND
GEOGRAPHY

We hav j 
the leading 
They were hi 
a quantity, v 
tomers at exi 

The Btoe 
“Maltese Cro

WEATHER.—It is calm and dull 
up the country to-day with the tem
perature ranging from 20 to 40 above. In the first place he might 

have regard to the fact that the per
formance was given by amateurs for 
a charitable purpose. With this in 
mind would it not have been better 
taste to have waited till after the 
second performance, before making- 
adverse criticism respecting the cos
tumes. He should have remembered 
that we have no theatrical costumier 
at our doors, and amateur actors la
bor under great difficulties in provid
ing suitable^, costumes. -.-Their . cos
tumes must be lent by friends or pro
cured at the cost of ’ the performer, 
and when the proceeds are for Char
ity, the aiin is to keep down "expen
ses. The whole tone of your' corres
pondent's criticism was patronizing

Essence of Ginger Wine only 
10 cts. a bottle at STAFFORD’S 
Drug Store.—dec4,tf

SAILS FOR BARBADOS. — The 
schr. Ida M. Zinck, Capt. Zinck, sails 
to-day for Barbados, . from Alan 
Good ridge & Sons.

has arrived and are now for 
sale at his

EAST, CENTRAL & WEST 
Stores.

PRICES RIGHT, as usual.

PROSPERO SAILS.—The s^. Pros- 
pero sailed at noon to-daÿ for north
ern ports. She was filled to the 
hatches with freight.- mostly Christ
mas goods for the different out ports. 
The following passengers went by her 
in saloon: S. Parson's, G. Winsor, W. 
Mercer, G. Rowe, F. Bennett, A." Rowe. 
W. Snow-, M. McIntyre. F. Houëë, T. 
Sutton, A. Gardner, A.' 'tiuifijfch! E. 
Wellman, W.—Salnetourÿi-'itwénlt. E. 
Rowsèll, G. Hopkins, G. NuelyWz-Vv- 
erv, J. Hicks, M. Templeman, E. 
Frost: Mesdames Manuel, Coombs, 
Strong, Ebsary, Gardner; Misses Mil
ler, Lane, March, McCarthy', Turner, 
Simms and 110 steerage.

GEORGE KNOWING
Stationery Department.

dec5,9,12,16,19______________ Hot Bovril, Oxo, and Choco
late Ice Ci earn and Cakes at J. 
«V. CAMPBELL, Ltd.—nov20,fcf

NASCOPIE LEAVES.—The s.s. Nas- 
copie, Capt. Meigle, leaves port this af
ternoon for Sydney to load coal for 
this port.

Ten Cents for a bottle of 
STAFFORD’S Essence of Gin
ger Wine.—dec4,tfUcMnrdo’s Store News,

Wedding Bells, FRIDAY. Dec. 5th, 1913.
If you feel that you need a simple 

tonic—and many people feel so at 
the beginning of winter—something 
that will not in any way interfere with 
the daily round of duties, and that will 
yet gradually but surely build up the 
system from the inside, you need not 
go any further than our Quinine and 
Iron Tonic. This medicine has now 
been before the public for the past 
three or four seasons- and with the in
creasing confidence of its members. 
McMurdo’s Quinine and Iron Tonic 
contains nothing in the least degree 
lkely to cause inconvenience to even 
the most delicate stomach, and is in 
all cases followed by improvement in 
the appetite, and bracing of the ner
ves. Price 40c. a bottle.

“Field Violets Talcum for mine” is 
an expression we often hear. We fully 
agree with the sentiment, for this 
talcum powder is unequalled by any 
talcum we have—except perhaps its 
twin, Lazell’s Massita. Price 25 cents

* XOLLOT—LUNDRIGAN.
On Wednesday, November 26th, a 

very happy marriage took place at St. 
Shott’s, Trepassey, between Miss 
•Josephine Molloy,."daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Molloy. of St. 
Shott’s, and Mr. Tobias Lundidgan, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lundrigan, 
Peter’s River. The matrimonial cere
mony was administered in a very sol
emn manner by Rev. Father Renouf, 
P.P., of Trepassey, at the residence of 
the bride’s father, at 8 p.rn. The bride 
was handsomely attired in a suit of 
azure blue with veil and wreath, and 
was assisted by her three cousins, 
Miss Mary Finlay, Miss Catherine

NOTICE—F.M.B.W.U.—The ad
journed meeting of the Workers 
will be held this Friday evening 
at -9.30 o’clock sharp.—dec5,li Hère and There>gLO QVEBl

RETURNS TO-MORROW. — Mr. F. 
Rioux, who accompanied Mr. W. D. 
Reid as far as Port aux Basques, who 
is en route to Montreal, returns to the 
city by to-morrow’s express.

CITY’S HEALTH.—During V
two cases of infectious dis-\t- 
repor.ted to the health anther 
one of diphtheria and on, of : 
fever. One house was disinfvv" 
released from quarantine Th 
now in hospital four cas, s o s 
two of diphtheria ami five

The monthly meeting of the C. 
C. C. Boat Club will be held in 
the Mechanics Hall at 9 o’clock 
to-night (Band Room). J. C. 
PEREZ, Hon. Sec’y.—dec5,li STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI

ATION.—A Special Medina: cf 
the Star of the Sea As- dation 
will be held on Sunday, at .2 p.m. 
The Spiritual Director of t he As
sociation, Rev. Dr. Greene, will 
be present and address the mem
bers,CBy order, W. F. GRAHAM. 
Sec’|C—dec5,2i

LljgTROSE PASSE\<-l id. The 
S.S. Lintrose arrived it 1 m aax 
BesqWes at 7.15 a.pi. to-day with the 
following passengers in s. 1 
Smith, T. J. Evrett. W. J. hiW- 
D J. Barrett, M. McCullough- T. B. 
Carmaja, Miss A, George. F. F BO"
nold’sy Capt. J. Collier, B. Curtis. <’• 
FitzgÉfald, L, Law lor, K. W Irvin-

Miss F. McDonald, accompanied by 
her father and sister, leaves by Sun
day’s express for Bay of Islands where 
she will be united in matrimony to 
Mr. Owen Brown, of Cornwall, Eng
land.

ÆF The Sensible Solution of that
Christmas Problem—

"Give him a Gillette Safety Razor
Why sensible ?

Because the Gillette is a real gift for a 
real man—a gift that is sure to be appreciated.

It doesn’t merely look fine, though the Gillette 
is certainly hard to beat in that particular. It
appeals to ft mans hard-headed business
tense as well as to his good taste, for it gives him, 
every day in the year, a service whose eaflfc! he 
Could not get from any other source.

The gift of a Gillette is a compliment to any 
man, for a decade of use has proven it Hidoubt- 
edly the beat razor that money can buv.

TRINITY PARISH HALL. — The
Parish Hall of Trinity, is being equip
ped with scenery and other modern 
appliances for theatrical purposes. 
The work of painting the scenery is 
béing done by Mr. J. J. O’Grady, of 
O’Grady Bros.

lard Sets, Pocket Editions or 
in gold, silver or gunmeta! finish, 
3r polished plate, you can select a
Y *uited to any man’s tastes

andard Set (shown at right in
The Candidates of the Grils’ 

Friendly Society are requested 
tdawtii ihe Synod Building 
to-morrow T (Saturday), at 12 
o’clock.—dec54i
BEAtflfeuL?CHALICE FOB CONCHE

and W. Legge,below) cost from $5.00 to $6.00. 

Travellers’ Sets (right above an< 
from $6.50 up.

Yoilr Druggist, Jeweler or l 
should be able to show you a gooc 
not, write us and we will see that

* Gillette Safety Razor Co. ot Canada Li

*510" ^ Office aad Factory—The New Gillette Bk

DUTCH BUTTER POilcE COURT.—A II >>av nlli 
coopeif drunk, was released, on la
ment 4jf cab hire. A laborer of Vase? 
Street.|drunk and disorderly. and ctlR' 
victed |f the larceny of a billiard Bali, 
was seit down for 30 days. A 24 >'«" 
old fisherman, drunk and disorder!.'■ 
was finfed $1 or 30 days. A loose and 
disorderly character was sent do»a 
for four months. Several civil east»

BEAUTIFUL CHALICE FOB CONCHE 
CHURCH.—jtev. Fr. Thibault, P.P., of 
iCqpche, has. "been presented with a“ Numidian,”By S. S.

to lb. Boxes. 1 lb. Prints, 22c. and 25c. lb, beautiful tihalice for the Sacred Heart 
Church at donche, by the members of 

. thd1 Altar Society of that place. The.thf Altar Society of that place. 
Chalice is rich in design and is suit-XMASe expect a big shipment

| ROY DROWNED.—Deputy Minister 
justice Hutchings received the fol- 

•loWJng message this morning from 
Magistrate MqDonald. of St. George’s: 
‘‘Sergt. Goodland reports that a boy 
named White was drowned at Stephen- 
Yille on Friday last He fell through 
thin ice on the pond.” No further par
ticulars were received.

Trade. DIED.

On the 4th inst, Mrs. Mnry An: 
ley, beloved wife of the lata XV: 
RHley.jB.ged 78’ years, leaving 
daughter and a large circle ot fr 
to moito their sad loss: funert 
2.30 p.flt on Sunday, front her 
residence, head of Casey's St 
friends end acquaintances will 9 
attend without further notice.

This toorning at 1 o'clock 
long illness, Charles XV. XXilli 
aged Slvears, leaving three brol 
to mourn their sad loss; funeral 
Sunday** ^1.30 p.m., from the 
tience of Mrs. T. Williams Ft

DUCKS,
CHICKEN,
GEESE.

All selected dressed stock, 
/e will book your order now 
)jp delivery Xm^s week.

Crackers
Large ^nd attractive stock 
of above. Now open and for 
sale.

BUSHING • FREIGHT.—Work of 
discharging cargo from the s.s. Sté
phane is going on with despatch, as 
the agents are anxious to get her 
away Saturday midnight or Sunday 
morning, although it is not likely she

Gillette

mmWmM

mwm
W/M

«Sabssï

WM/à
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RECEIVED EX “ FI
SUITS LONGER About 5.30 p.m. yesterday a man 

from Bonavista Bay who had imbibed 
rattier freely dutilng the afternoon, 
trftd to take change of the Railway 
Station. He Was going round the plat
form using1 profane language and chal
lenging everyone Within his radii» to 
fight. A telephone message to rttie 
West End Fire Hall brought Constable 
Pitcher , to the scene, .who in, cndeav- 
oublhg to quell the disturbance was 
surrounded by four or five- of the of
fender's sympathizers and for a while 
a lively time ensued. Excitement ran 
high until Officers Smith and Crocker 
rendered assistance when the man-was. 
handcuffed and taken to the police sta
tion.

AmericanSince the introduction of the Dry Cleaning* process 
an ordinary suit can be worn twice as long as formerly, 
and always have that newness in appearance so much
desired. •■-. , '"'T "?V> .

Inquire of our Local Agents,

Messrs. NichoIIe, Iakpen & (Me, Limited.
UMGAR’S LAUNDRY Snd ÛYE WbRKS, Hatilax’

The now Federal Income Tax Law contains provisions 
of great importance to Canadian holders of Bonds or'other 
obligations of American Companies.

We have made a careful study of this Act and shall be 
very glad to advise such holders as to the proper course 
to pursue In order that they may be entitled to the ex
emption provided by this law.

All inquiries giving particulars'of securities held will 
receive a prompt and full reply.

4 */*»••-#!*!*«»**»•

760 cases
Fancy Seeded “ Union Jack f. B. McCURDY * CO

‘iyi
MEMBEBS OF MOîfTREÏL STOCK EXCHANGE. ‘

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, King, 
ston, Sydney, Cliarlottetowti, St John’s, ’ " 

>tid.,fLondttn, E. Cfv

2Q0 cases

White Oak Flour West End
C. A C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s Office.

made from choicest Hard 
Spring Wheat. Guaranteed 
not blended or bleached. The 
highest grade spring wheat 
flour made in Canada. Very 
best bread results and most 
easily handled.

oct26,6i

Several citizens of -the West End 
of the' city are complaining strongly of 
the late hour at which the bowling 
alley closes every night. Many young 
lads of tender years congregate there 
nightly, setting up the "‘pins” for the 
players, and are, so we are informed, 
often detained there long after mid
night. While those complaining are 
not opposed in any way to this form 
of amusement provided it be kept 
within reasonable bounds, they offer 
the suggestion that, the management 
will attend to the matter, and see that

> Trr m nr

hite Oak Flour In igi2 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,^67. exceeding by over $237,000 the

earnings of 1911, and by a much larger
mount the eàrffingj} of an/prèhous f0, 
This is of importance to'policyholders, for
their Piyidends must come from -this account.

Üh;- alley will be closed earlior for the
future. Injustice to the children whti 
are kept out so late, and the residdtk 
of that locality who are continually "
disturbed by the noise of the fa tling ;■ 
“phis’

■Aiav ;*j

40,000 Pair§
1” we feel that a reform in this 

direction would be most opportun».- CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.Me
IHistory. The Frailty LATE ARRIVALSof Man C. A. C. BRUCE, Managiwe have a quantity of

READY TO WEAR HATS
It.- ■

which we have hardly shown 
on hands, and have now 
marked them down to a lit
tle below cost. Need we say 
more?

See our window for bar
gains—$3.50 Hats for $2.10. 
$2.00 Hats for $1:20; and 
some others for $1.00, at

hrBER
We are all liable to error and will 

be so to the end^ of time—the most 
careful will make mistakes, some
times, for are we not merely human? 
With the fact of ' our own frailty 
staring us in the face, would it be 
reasonable on our part to neglect the 
means .placed within our reach for 
the elimination .of error? Errors in 
tile counting house are costly but they 
can be .avoided by the use of present 
day inventions constructed as well 
es human ingenuity can suggest. 
It is to busy mèn that we speak— 
the other have no time to listen. 
To busy office-men the “Globe- 
Wernicks',', devices come as a boon 
and a blessing, guarding as they »do 
the essential records, which are the 
main vitality of business. These 
appliances are on view at Mr. Percie 
Johnson's office, and need only be 
seen to be appreciated.

I Quarter.
To Come—2G 

1791, aged 35. The 
jomposer who per- 
s capitals of Europe 
years of age. He 

utiful Masses and a 
rpassed beauty.
1870, aged 68. Fa- 
velist and dramatist, 

volumes than

Si iota'».We have Just received a very large stock of Rubbers from 
the leading manufacturers In the United States and Canada. 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking such 
a quantity, which puts us in a position to offer them to our cus
tomers at extremely low prices.

The stock Includes the well known brands “Canadian,” 
“Hsltese Cross,” “Woonsocket,” etc.

pore
Bme, the greater part 
| merit. In the Held 
Lnce he showed won- 
13 resource, 
b, just as I should be 
peace: now leave my 

slave oflager 
tool of speculators, 

e dictates of my own 
le whatever my heart 
lot tell you that I was 
h Requiem) for my-

Thcre is
before his death. Prisoner ONLY ONE KIND QF

UNDERWEAR
€. Figure thé taving oo

Roofing As Attractive in Price 
—As in Color

You’ll admit this roof looks attractive—in distinctive colors of red 
or green. But for most home builders its chief attraction lies in its 
remarkable economies. Let’s begin with its first Cost. ffEPONSET 
Proslate Roofing costs less to buy than good shingles. Greatly reduces 
the cost of repairs. No shingles to split, crack or “curl upu,” Remem
ber, the shingles of today aren't the shingles of 20 years ago. 
NEPONSET Proslate Roofing makes a water-tight blanket. And test of 
all, resists fire—is “spark-prpof.” Its protection from fire-hazard alone 
is worth all its cost Its first cost is its only cost, too. Can you 
afford NOT to have NEPonsET Proslate Roofing on your roof?

d There The reproduction of “Miss Eliza
beth’s Prisoner,’’ At the Casino Thea- 
r?. last night, drew' a large Audience. 
Che performers were' in good form, 
being more at home in their roles, and 
;he presentation was, if possible, bet
ter than, on the previous night, which 
was manifested by frequent applause.

The ladies and gentlemen taking 
>art deserve to be congratulated on 

'.he success of their efforts, while 
special praise is due to Mr. T. He 
O’Neill who acted as coach and genet- 
i! manager for the production. Special 
thanks is also due to the Misses John
son who Contributed the orchestral 
>elections< The proceeds-, which- were 
considerably large, are tor the- funds 
>f the St.,Ben’s and Feild Spencer As* 
roedattons.

ir StreetIH.—During the week 
lectious disease were 

health authorities— 
ia and one of scarlet 
le was disinfected and 
uarantine. There are 
four cases of scarlet, 
a and five of typhoid.

195 am Made in Newfoundland 
• ’ ' and that is * " ’

THE BEST THAT CAN BE MADE,
BECAUSE

It is made of the purest home grown long fibred 
silky wool, that is grown in its highest perfection 

in Nëwf oundland ;
AND BECAUSE

,» \Vi = Ci ,
It is converted into elastic ribbed underwear by 
the most skilled hands arid the highest grade 
modern machinery that it is possible to produce.

Ask Your Dealer to Show 
It to You.

Building Paper» Wall Board
» 71 NEPOKSET Waterproof NEPONSET Wall Boa ri

of Building Papers are built ie a scientific product which
in into walls and floors, the taker the place of lath and
id building will be warmer, will plaster; comes inf sheets 32
e. cost less to beat and will inches wide. Remember, it
if- last, years longer. Rccom- is the only, wadi board, with
il- mèndçd by architects, engi- waterproofedeurfacesthat re-
re rieera ind building owners quire*nofurtherdecaratioa.

everywhere. .9 Anyone can pet it up.

d ? Write for valuable information about modern ways to waterproof 
for samples, free booklet a/l name of nearest NEPONSET dealer.

W. F. GRAHAM,

How One Burn 
Was Cured, *

tSSENHEBa.
rived at I"01 
a.çQ. to-day w 

igers in sriot 
rett, W. J. Mi
f.? McCullough,

l. George, F. 1 
Collier, B. Cu 

.awlor. E. V

and nothing but tfr 
be^t goes'f# tile' gsfr 
ment made at Matin- 
tier’s. Our assistant 
cutter anti foreman 
tailor have just arriv 
Ld from New York, 
where they have beer 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Stylé 
and how it is done.

.Remember, we haw 
the* largest selectioi 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Cotrfe right along ant 
have the "Maundei 
make.” Certainly

“Did you ever hear how that little 
l girl of Mrs. Wells’ got on—the one 
that had the nasty burn on her arm, 
you know?’’

“Why, yes, she was perfectly cured, 
not even a scar remains.”

"How was that managed?”
“Easily enough; Mrs. Wells got a 

box ot a new ointment called Zylez, 
from her druggist—and in B very few 
days the bum was healed and the 
child’s arm as well as ever.”

Zylpz is the latest soothing and 
îealing ointment, and is up-to-date in 
every respect. It is for sale by .. ail 
Druggists. Price 50c. a box. Zylez 
Soap, 25c. at cake. -Zylez, London.— 
4ec2,eod,tf ;

THE NEWFOUNDLAND KNITTING MILLS, LTD.
decl,6i HARDWARE

Have moved their stock of Christmas Toys, 
Fancy Goods for

We a re now offering the genuine Star Barrel Muzzle-Loading 
Guns, extra lock wlth.each gun.

42 inch barrel, % bçre, 844 lbs. ................................. $10.00
42 inch twist barrel, % bore, 8% lbs........... 1. ..$13,0(1 1
46 inch twist barrels, % bore, 846 lbs., brass m^d.,$14.00 
48 inch twist barrel, % bore, 9% lbs., nickel mtd. .$17.00 '!
36 inch barrel Muzzle-Loading Gun-.. ..............$6.80
30 inch twist barrel’Muzzle-Loading Gun..............$9.00

Christmas Presents 
and Dry Goods*

Nickel Theatre
There was a large attendance at the 

Nickel Theatre last night tin spite of 
tbe other attractions’. ; The program 

■ was- witnessed with pleasure. Mr, 
Cameron, the-man -from V Yorkshire, 
appeared with q new. sopg entitled 

’ “More work for the Undertaker," and 
hie rendition of it won the applause 
and favorable comment of all. He 
seems to have ati inexhaustible sup
ply of liVef comic songs and bis ap-. 
pearance each nlgllt is looked for
ward to with ’pleasure. This ^evening 
there wilt be a new1 programme.

ry Ann w 
*e WilfiaD1 
aving 
e of friend-
funeral 8

her l»te 
Street:

will please

Entrance through Crescent Picture Palace 
Lobby.

fl2 sail 'dotfbleA,

$11.00 $13.0» $15.00 $18.00
22 gage Rifle .. .. ..................

NEYLES Hardware
' -- P ' PF ” ' I - ' ;

345 Water St., opp. the Post

'A-snsne*

Ml*

essE^jr-

”
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llVWW I Cf«ra» Store.

Carpet Squares.
have just received another shipment of the latest 

f-k and most artistic designs and makes in CARPET 
SQUARES, in all the various weaves and color combina-

• tioas.

Mate

CARPET
SQUARES;

Turkish
Runners

$3.50
$68.00

each, according 
size and 

quality.
to

Wool 
Curtains

Our reasonable prices keep household expenses down.

Central
Store KNOWLING, Central

Store
dec3,5i,eod

Ir 1

Spe t^.The Evening Telegram.
- . , LONDON, To-day.

Nearly twenty thousand miners in 
South Wales are idle through the 
spread of the Great Western Railway 
Stri.ke. It originated through the 
dismissal of an engine driver. Al
though not authorized by the Union, 
the movement developed fast.

fIV,Mrs. Fox

from a handful of suffragettes.

LONDON, To-day. 
describing the arrest of 

MrsuiBeokhurst, said that when the 
suffragist motor boat attempted to 

■ TSTIow- the police boat, two battle
ships were drawn up in front to de
fied $^e chief constable and his offi
cers fre
w
o -ij RICHMOND, Va., To-day.

The American Committee for the 
Celebration of the hundred years peace 
among English speaking peoples, at a 
session here adjourned after cabling 
cordial greetings to the British Com- 

1 mtttee, London. The report of the 
Committee on the International Cele
bration, which was adopted, proposed 
to make these demonstrations of as 
universal a character as possible and 
suggested various monuments, tablets 
and observances in the States, Canada, 
Britain and elsewhere, particularly at 
Ghent where the last peace treaty was 
signed.

Bargains
in

Crockery ware.
JOHN B. AIRE
that though the Federal system was 
the Government’s ultimate aim, the 
Home Rule question ''must be settled 
first.

tvenmg Tdegram
W J. HERDER, - 
W F. LLOYD, - -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

FRIDAY, Dec. 5, 1918.

Municipal
Boards.

We congratulate the editor of the 
Daily News on taking up his political 
lance once more. This morning he 
broke silence on the subject of our 
article on Municipal Boards. We wel-

grants were placed in a Bank to the 
credit of these Boards. They disburs
ed rll these monies Snd had full con
trol cf them. This system with the 
exception of three places was dis
continued in Burin district by Morris 
and the old system revived. In 
Bonavista District elective 
Boards were given by the 
Morris Government but we are 
informed that the only money placed 
at the disposal of these boards was 
the local road money and this policy 

..gave rise to intense dissatisfaction in 
that district. As a matter of fact all 
the evils of grants to individuals were 
intensified by the Morris Government, 
and to-day great dissatifaction pre
vails owing to the breach of Morris's 
pledge and the wanton waste in con-

DELLAS, Texas, T'o-day.
The flood centre shifted Southward 

last night towards the Gulf centering 
from Hearne to Richmond, where the 
flood crest of Bradoe River continued 
to do great damage and cause some 
loss of life. The general flood situa
tion improved, when the rains began 
to cease after three years continuous 
downpour. The total number of dead 
as the- result of floods stood last night 
at twenty four. Thé estimates of pro
perty damage ranged between one and 
two million of dollars, with Waco and 
San Antonio the heaviest sufferers 
among the cities. The San Antonio 
loss was a quarte r million. At Wacos 
the damage is expected to be as great. 
As the water, receded pilfering began 
and the Waso militia were put on duty- 
on East Waco, to guard property and 
deserted houses, and stores.

WASHINGTON, To-tiay.
Administration officials here are 

viewing with satisfaction, evidences 
of a growing sense of lespcnsibility 
on the part of the rebel leaders in 
Northern Mexico for the protection of 
life and property within the territory 
in their possession. The State De
partment’s request for the release of 
Americans held for ransom or arrest
ed on suspicion is now receiving 
.prompt attention at the hands cf the 
Constitutionalist Generals. It is ap
parent these officers in turn are 
gradually exerting more power and 
imposing greater restraints over sub
ordinates. Somè semblance of civil 
authority is also beginning to appear 
in Northern States and meeting with 
recognition at the hands of military 
leaders. Altogether officials here see 
indications of a regularly organized 
civil government about to be evolved 
from the chaotic conditions which 
prevailed in the section of Mexico for 
the past nine months. It is believed 
the Constitutionalists themselves are 
divided on the question of seeking 
formal recognition by the States. A 
•considerable portion of them are said 
to incline to the view ascribed to Gen
eral Villa, that such a recognition of 
their Government might encourage a 
movement for the separation of the 
Northern States from the remainder 
of the country.

come his criticism in the hope that i ... . ... , .... , , .. _ i nection with family and other grants,he may take up the question of the ; __________
retention of the Hon Donald Morison
and the Hon. Sydney Blandford in
office without sending them to seek
the confidence of the electors after
their defeat in Bonavista. Although
his objections to our criticism of the

policy of the Morris Government on,
Municipal Boardi are let forth with !

Municipal
Commissions.

Hr. Gosling Defines His Position.

Editor Evening Telegram. '
Dear Sir,-

LONDON, 'To-day.
Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of State 

for Foreign Affairs speaking at Brad
ford last night, blamed the Unionists 
for the failure of attempts to realize 
a Home Rule settlement by consent, 
calling attention to the fact Home 
Rule could not come into operation 
before 1915. He said there was rto 
hurry to the settlement of the Ulster 
problem. The Government would ex- 
'haust every effort to secure such a 
settlement in accordance with the 
principles the Prime Minister had laid
down, but dëclared the best move i ion in the harbor a few weeks ago, 
must come-from the opposition lead- 1 and sunk, the eighteen passengers 
ers. The demand for a federal sÿs- 1 that were aboard being rescued, has 
tern to be applied to the whole King- i been raised to the surface by Diver 
dom was a big thing,' requiring much 1 Taylor. The engine is in good con- 
thought. The Foreign Secretary said j dition but the boat is badly wrecked.

(Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Mrs. Davidson.)

The ladies of W.M.S. of St. An
drew’s Church will hold their 
Annual Sale of Cakes, Puddings, 
Candy, Plain and Fancy Work 
in the Presbyterian Hall on Wed
nesday, Dec. 10th, at 3.30 p.m 
Afternoon Teas served. Grand 
Concert at 8 p.m. Partridge Sup 
per 9.30 (Turkey and Chicken 
also served). Admission — Af
ternoon, 10c. Concert 20c. Sup
per and Concert 50c.—dec5,4i

RAISED FROM BOTTOM.— The
ferry boat, which figured in a collis-

■1 have to thank you for
some freedom, they are most dising
enuous. We, quoted from the mani
festo of Sir Edward Morris published 
in the fall of 1908. Sir Edward 
Morris declared the law on the 
question of the Election of Out- 
port Road Boards was cumbrous and 
costly and that the people had not 
been able to avail of it. 
promised the enactment of a 
which would be simple and inexpen
sive. We pointed out that he bad 
broken ■ this pledge. No simple and 
inexpensive law has been put on the 
statute book during his administra
tion. The law which he criticized 
was a law to which he was a party, 
and passed by a Liberal Government 
while Sir Edward was a leading 
member of that administration. If 
the enactment of this law showed 
that Sir Robert Bond was strangely 
blind to the merits of these admirable 
institutions, it showed a similar' blind
ness in Sir Edward Morris, and the 
promise of ah amendment of that law 
by Sir Edward and his failure to 
redeem fyis promise proved his blind
ness was wilful. The editor of the 
Daily News artfully states- that with
in ai few weeks after the Spring elect
ion in 1909, Grand Bank and Fortune 
demanded local boards, and they got 
them.'This is a mean way of hiding 
the truth and of trying to emphasize 
and illustrate an untruth, viz., that 
the Morris Government is the only 
Government that ever attempted to 
put the principle of Ideal election 
boards into exlstencé.

We have consulted Mr. Gear on the 
matter a fid he ïëlls us that Grand 
Bank and " Fortune" had Municipal 
Board for six years before 1909, and 
that towjis elided their re
presentatives. Furthër he said that 
the rest of the Burin District had 
Municipal Boards but they were not

Government tried the experi
ment with Municipal Boards, 

lier elective oi non-elective 
i the district tor si-V'years. Alt the

again publishing my letters on Muni
cipal Reform. I think that probably 
the time for publication in the first 
instance was not well chosen, but as 
there now seems tq be considerable 
interest in the matter, I hope they 
will be more s propos.

Before dealing further with the 
Sir Edward fsHuestion of Government by. Commls- 
of a law ' sion, permit me to contradict the ru

mor which seems to have gained con
siderable vogue, that I was willing to 
stand for Mayor at the next elections. 
As Mar.k Twain said when the news
papers reported that he was dead: 
“The rumor is greatly exaggerated." 
It would be utterly impossible for me 
to think of undertaking this import
ant office, as I am in the unfortunate 
predicament of having to work for 
my Jiving, and could not give the time 
to it. Anyone who reads my letters 
will see at once that in my opinio» 
this is the sort of thing from which 
we have suffered. I do not think this.; 
City can be properly managed by any-,, 
one to the off hours of an active busi
ness life. I think we want men who 
will be on the job all the time; who,!
"will be at'Yheir post every day and alf i 
day, who will visit every portion of j 
the city seeing for themselves how 
the city employees are performing/ 
their duties, and whpt the needs ofi ■ 
the city really are and for the per- ! 
fopnance of these arduous duties f 
think they should be adequately paid. | 

Also, even if I had the time I would
not think of offering; myself for elec-Vmit
as I am convinced, that no one, no 
matter how desirous he may be of. 
improving the condition of the city, 
could accomplish much with the cir
cumscribed powers at present given 
to the Municipal Council.

You-rs truly,
W. G. GOSLING.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
Just to hand of

Ladies’

is»0

in the very newest Blanket Cloths 
and in Navy makes, fancy trimmed. 
Prices:

$6.80, 7.80, 9.00, 
10.00 and 12.00 each.

These Coats represent the last 
word in style, are the smartest 
coats shown anywhere, and will be 
found to be the very best value ob
tainable.

Childrens and Misses’ *

COATS,
in the very newest and taking 
styles, in Heavy Cloth and Tweed 
makes, at lowest possible prices.

Size 24in. 27in. 30in.33in.3Gin.39in.42in.45in.48in
Prices 1.20,1.50,1.80,2.10, 2.40,2,40,2.70, 3.00, 3.30

KH0WLW6
■ ---

khowung]

Having received our full stock of Boys’ Suits and single garments, we are 
now showing the best and most approved styles in Boys’ smart wear-resisting 
Clothing, and

Our Prices are Far Below
anything you can get elsewhere. We can fit boys of all ages and requirements.

SUFFOLK !
A new feature for the Fall trade istthe Suffolk Suit, similar 

to the Norfolk, but it has the advantage of a collar on the coat, 
and with a Sham Vest-buttoning up to throat, which everyone ap
preciates, especially for this time of the year. The colours are 
good, the prices tight, and it will please all. Our prices :

$1.80 to $£.50
according to size and quality. Fit boys age 2 to 13 years.

Norfolk !
Our stock in this shape was never so complete. The patterns 

are exceptionally good, it is well finished and perfect fitting-, and 

suitable for school'or Sunday wear. For boys age 2 to 13 years.

Our prices:

$1.40 to $4.90,
according to size and quality.

SAILOR !
In good strong Union 

Serge, with plain or fancy 
collars and whistle attached 
with white cord. These are 
very special and we would 
advise an early call. Age 2 
to 9 years. Our prices:

75c. to $4.30.
CLYDE !

This popular Suit, with 
Long Coat and Belt, is the 
height of Fashion for small 
boys, with or without de-
tachable White collar. Fit
boys age 2 to 8 years. Look
at the prices:

$1.20 to $4.20.

RUGBY!
. -, . v - *

This splendid 3 Garment Suit in the usual smart style, which 
is always admired, for all occasions and weathers, as the Jacket 
may be worn loose or fastened. The patterns are good, and may 
be had in Navy Serge if desired. Our prices:

Short Pants in Tweed, age 10 to 13 years, "" \
$2.90 to $5.20. ’

For age 13 to 18 years, --
$2.90 to $7.40.

Navy Serge, $3.30 to $6.60. ;
Long Pants Suits, age 13 to 18 years,

$2.70 to $7.70.
ar

1
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CLYDE !

C/VIL

Marine Notes.
The S. S. Florizel leaves New York 

to-morrow at noon for Halifax and this 
port.

The S. S. Digby is due 
from Liverpool.

The R. M. s. Carthaginian sails 
from Liverpool to-morrow for this 
I» rt.

Laid to Rest.

to-morrow

Caribou Purses and Hand Bags are 
unsurpassable in beauty and design- 

one. two or three silver letters 
attached, make the choicest of gifts 
You get them at most reasonable 
prices at TRAPNELL'S.—nov27 tf

WILL BEGIN SATURDAY. J. To„ 
morrow we shall commence publishing 
list of contributions to the Vhristian 
Bret hers Collection.

' Tbe funeral of the late Mrs. G. J. I sl,ffPn 
Carter, took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, Rennie's Mill 
Road, and was largely attended. In
terment was at the Church of England 
Cemetery. Rev. G. R. Godden of
ficiated at the graveside. - '- "

TO INTENDING PIANO AND OR- 
GAN PURCHASERS. — Do not leave- 
your selection until Xmas month 
Our special orders are going forward 
to the factories now. See ns at once 

choose from catalogue. CHES- 
Plano and Organs, 140 

x vWStreet.—n ov 2 2, tf

ported tc th
a boy. was i

aft- 
was rf.

Health Authorities- W 
moved to «*

' SCARLET FEVER.—Yesterday
I ( rniton a ease of scarlet level

Fevey Hcspatil.

TtiE LOST

THE MANCHESTER COMMERCE.— 
Several photographs of the Manchester 
Commerce were secured at the dock 
premises to-day. ’ The hew of the big 
^hip is now practically stripped and 
preparations for repairs are being rap
idly made.

Millard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

EYELUfoncen-

the toss cf the -brig Evelyn. «

...dell
day’s Telegram, Messrs.
& Co., received the fclIowiuS 

Evelyn a band 
saved- 

ed
nd

ence to which wr.s made m ^
niessagd 

jjonfd la1
from Louden: “Evelyn «»•<,„ A
sinking condition : crew 
similar message was recen

r

Glasgow by Messrs. 
Watson.

Read. Son

- litreThe-S. S. Durango is d«e 
to-mowow morning from 1 a

-

earlV

V

Childi

Dainty sfl 
Felt Hats I 
shades of f 
Saxe and 
trimmed 
bon RospI 
&c. Valij 
Friday & 
day ..
Infants’

In Créait 
Silk Braid 
$1.45 each

JOB
20 pieces 

fancy looped
most popular I
cial Friday AI

Fin
$3.75 Va

We offer 
mot and ctb( 
price for F: 
These Hats 
smart in apil 
ly sold at $3.i[ 
Special .

BUY YOUR

Splendid 
styles and pe 
Aprons hen

In Whitt 
bibs. Value.
day...........

A brand 
pretty style 
day ....

r
Wool Kni|

Splendid 
the cold is ul 
desirable G| 
come in coll 
Green. Grey | 
mixtures ; 
wocl, all si| 
Friday and
day .

I

Smallw
CROCHET HOol 

caps. Special!
DRESSING ('Of

Black & Wl
PERFUMES—III

odors. Reg I
PHOTO FRA Mil 

floral desigl

VISCOL—Best | 
ness; large 

PLANTOL TOll 
box; deliglif 
per box 

CUSHION (OKI 
ors. Special 

PEARL BlTTOl 
fancy pattern 
price, per cJ

Hos
LADIES’

8 doz. pairs cl 
assorted ribs, sJ 
teed fast coldrs| 
Reg. 50c. pair.

LADIES]
A good aigsor 

Hose in plain ail 
all sizes. Specij 
day, per pair

CHILDREI
Strong, reliabj 

ages. '
Sizes 0 to
Sizes 4 to 6:

6 doz, Re 
Bags are1 fitte 

fini
' small
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IJtNOWLÜè is in
And showing extraordinary fine assortments of Christmas Gift things in every department. Every little detail, to 
make your, shopping as easy and comfortable as possible, has been arranged. The season of Gift-giving represents to 
a great many people a time when economy in buying must be exercised to the fullest extent. At present we are offer
ing phenominal values in every department, affording every purchaser an opportunity to buy Christmas goods at 
great price advantages; This list of Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY gives on^jf a slight idea of the extensive 

preparations made for your benefit during the greatest shopping month of the year. < |

Children’s Hats
Children’s Felt

Hats. W
Dainty styles in Colored .

Felt Hats for children; 
shades of Navy, Brown,
Saxe and V. Rose; neatly W^ 
trimmed with Silk Rib- Vt
bon Rosettes, , Kuching,
&c, Values ; to $1,00, / g
Friday & Satsr* aa 1 ■

■intents, we are
• t wear-resisting

s mm
fid requirements, MIPS TUNIC SHIRTS,Infants’ Bearskin Caps & Bonnets.

In Cream and Colored, various pretty styles 
Silk Braid and Ribbon trimmed. Reg. A|
$1.45 each. Friday & Saturday .. .. wl.lv

;rf|Jed patterns find in all sizes. Shirts that 
I and wear as long as the Shirts for which 
uch. Special Friday and Saturday PQ.

In a variety of 
look well, wash xti 
you pay twice,as! 
for...........’ 7. .. .From the Show Room

LANNEL SHIRTS.
:y All Wool Flannel Shirts, fitted with White 

neat striped patterns, double Cuffs; sizes 
ig. $1.75 each. Friday and Sat- Al IA

CHILDREN'S WOOL 

GLOVES.

LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS,

6 doz. extra qua 
Lawn Collar bandi
16, 16, 16% onty? >1 
nrday .. . rwe'.* i

ttN’S HALF HOSE.
To give the best of value is always our ambition. In Hosiery 

we excel in values. This line for instance : Heavy Worsted Half 
Hose in Black and Heather mixture. Special for Friday QA 
and Saturday .. .. ........................... .......................................... vVC

MEN’S BOOTS.
These Boots are typical examples of the great values offered 

in our Boot Department. 42 pairs Box Calf and Vicl Kid Boots, 
medium heavy soles; full range of sizes. Reg. $3.30 An aa 
pair. Friday and Saturday.............................................. wO.UV

ROMEO SLIPPERS.
To keep well and comfortable in winter the old injunction is 

to keep your feet warm. In the house a pair of Romeo Slippers 
are indispensable. We offer a line in Black and Tan Kid, with 
solid leather soles. Reg. $1.50 pair. Friday and d»1 012
Saturday................................................................................ W l.OO

BOYS’ LEGGINGS.
The favorite Buster Brown style in Tan Kid. They come in 

sizes to fit boys from 3 to 8 years. Reg. $1.50 pair. A f nn
Friday and Saturday......................................................... $ 1 .Vv

MEN’S BRACES.
Braces that will stand a lot of rough wear and tear. The 

ideal Brace for an active man, made of )extra heavy elastic web
bing, good leather fasteners, &c. Values 50c. each, nn
Friday and Saturday................................................................. u\)C

MEN’S GARTERS.
-The “Paradise” model, for all the year round wear. No metal 

can touch you ; all shades. Reg. 20c. each. Friday and « n 
Saturday.................................................................... .. | J)6

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES.
Made of selected Tan Kid, lined inside with wool, double 

stitched seams; sizes 7 to 9%. Reg. $1.25 pair. Fri- n« a- 
day and Saturday...................-.................................... 1 .VQ

FANCY VESTS.
A special line of Warm Fancy Vests for men, made of best 

knit wool materials; latest styles, finished with fancy buttons. 
&c. Regular $2.50 each. Friday and Satur- An i n
day.......................................................................................... tbZ.IO

SATEEN
UNDERSKIRTS

affolk Suit* similar 
collar

JOB RIBBONS.
on the coat, 

vhich everyone ap- 
• The colours are 
Lir prices :

20 pieces Silk Taffeta Ribbon, 
fancy looped edges, in all the
most popular colors. Spe- Q
dal Friday & Saturday.. 06

Smart new models in Black, 
Cerise and Emerald ; flounces 
trimmed with groups of tucks, ac
cordéon pleating, &c.; extra spe
cial quality. Reg. $1.75 each. 
Friday and Satnr- ^ J

A large assortment of reliable 
All Wool Gloves for children; 
sizes 1 to 6, in White Navy, Cardi
nal and fancy patterns. Values to 
30c. pair. Special for Fri- n J. 
day & Saturday............... &46

FUR HATS. À new collection of White Cam
bric Handkerchiefs in two or three 
different makes, some trimmed 
with lacé and insertion, others 
hemstitched and embroidered. Spe
cial for Friday and Sat- n 
urday.................................. DC
LADIES’ SILK HAND

KERCHIEFS.
14 doz. Dainty Cream Silk 

Handkerchiefs, made of high 
grade Jap. Silk and trimmed with 
fine Valenciennes Lace and Inser
tion. Special for Friday f a 
and Saturday.................... 146

CHILDREN’S FUR SETS
$2.85 Blouses & Shirt

waists for $1.90.

A limited number only of Fur 
Sets in Brown Hare and White 
Poodle. To secure one of these 
sets you should be here early 
Friday. Reg. $1.80 sat ^ ^ ^0

2 to 13 years, $3.75 Values for $1.85,

We offer 22 Fur Hats in Mar
mot and other B’ur at a special 
price for Friday & Saturday. 
These Hats are new in style and 
smart in appearance. Original
ly sold at $3.75 each. gtf nn 
Special...................... $1 .OD

Over 3 doz. High Grade Blous
es and Shirtwaists to be cleared 
out at once. We have them in 
Cream Serge, Challie and Lus
tre; some quite plain, others 
with neat colorçd stripes. All 
sizes are represented. Values 
$2.85. Friday and aa
Saturday................ «P l.aV

INFANTS’ BIBS.
Made of Fine White Cotton, 

neatly quilted and finished with 
lace edging. Special, Fri- Q 
day & Saturday, 2 for .. OC

XMAS APRONS AT THE
ROYAL STORES Sale of Fancy NeckwearBUY YOUR

In Fancy Neckwear we are ex
hibiting some of the most charm
ing things you have ever seen. 
Lace Collars, Jabots, &c„ also Silk 
Bows, Ties, &c. We offer these 
two lines for Friday and Saiur-

NIGHTDRESSES.
Splendid values in superior quality materials, liberal sizes, neat 

styles and perfect finish, make it profitable for you to buy your Xmas 
Aprons here.

NURSE DORA APRONS/

Seldom have we seen such values 
in Nightdresses. Here are 6 dozen 
American made garments in Striped 
Flette; low neck styles, nicely finish
ed. Special for Triday and nn 
Saturday .......................... O I C

LACE COLLARS.
10 doz. Net and Lace Collars, 

with and without Jabot attach
ement, in White, Cream and Ecru; 

splendid designs. Reg. 40c. each.
Friday and Saturday .. .. nn

In White Linen of superior quality, full -skirts, square and round 
bibs. Values $1.25 each. Special for Friday and Satur- 00

DIVIDED SKIRTS.
30 doz. only Jersey Knit Bloomers or 

Divided Skirts, in Grey and Navy; well 
finished in every way; Various sizes, 
Reg. 60c. each. Friday and A n 
Saturday ........................ 40C

WHITE MUSLIN APRONS MAIDENHAIR FERNSSILK BOWS, &c,A brand new assortment of Swiss Embroidered Aprons;, various 
pretty styles. Regular 80c. each. Friday and Satur-*7A# 
day................. .. „ .. .. ............ «

Special .values in Real Maidenhair Ferns, preserved in 
bunches; guaranteed to keep fresh and hold their color, a a
Special for Fridajjand Saturday, each .. . .... .W,:Z4C

À nice collection of Colored Silk Bow; Ties, Jabots, &c„ in the 
STjesigns, notably the J^avqurite Bulgarian patterns,. Ol-

Fancy Linens.
An unusual collection of 

splendid values in Side
board Covers and Duchess 
Sets. The Sideboard Covers 
are 54 inches long, trimmed 
with embroidery, hemstitch
ing, &c., while the Duchess 
Sets (4 pieces in set) are 
trimmed with fine lace and 
insertion. Special, in
Friday & Sat’y .. 406

Turkish Towelling
f Any experienced shopper 
can tell the value of a piece 
of Towelling at a glance, but 
It will take more than a 
■glance to put the proper 
value on this line we offer 
for Friday and Saturday. 
Strong Turkish Towelling, 
in Blay and Red | 1 
stripes. Special, yd. 1 1C

Wool Knit Gauntlets.
Splendid protection from 

the cold is afforded by these 
desirable Gauntlets: They 
come in colors of White, 
Green, Grey And Heather 
mixtures ; gyjhranteed all 
woe 1, all sizefe. Reg. 75c. 
Friday and Satur- /JC- 
day................ft.-.; 05C

Wooliana Blankets.
Heavy Wool and Cotton 

Union Blankets, in Dark 
Grey; size 54 x 74. We have 
sold hundreds of these to. 
serve as extra Blankets dur
ing the coItU weather. Reg. 
$1.80 pr. Friday ai C a 
& Saturday.. .. wl.üU

Horrockses Flettes* Scarf Holders. Fancy Stationery.
12 doz. fancy boxes of 

high quality Stationery, each 
containing 12 sheets note- 
paper and envelopes to 
match; various pretty floral 
designs. Reg. 17c. in 
box. Friday & Sat’y 1 46

A newly arrived line of 
Horrockses Flette in plain 
and pretty striped patterns; 
all 36 inches wide, soft fin
ish, absolutely no filling. 
Special Friday and | n 
Saturday, per yard IOC

Prettily designed Scarf 

Holders for ladies and gen

tlemen; bright gift finish
with colored stone in- n 
set. Special, 2 for .. / C

Lace Curtain SpecialsSmallwâres and
LACE CURTAINS.

A small lot of splendid wearing Lace Curtains 
in White and Cream,. 3 yards long and 50 inches 
wide. Regularly sold at $1.00 a pair OR-
Friday and Saturday.................................... 006

LACE CURTAINS AGAIN.
40 pairs of pretty and effectively designed Lace 

Curtains in Ecru only, 3% yards long, 60 inches 
wide. Reg. price $2.00 pair. Friday Af nn 
and Saturday.......................................... VI./m

CROCHET HOOKS—All steel, parent safety n 
caps. Special, 2 for .. .*............................. DC

DRESSING COMBS—Special quality in on 
Black & White. Reg. 40c. ea. for .. JuC

PERFUMES—In fancy bottles, assorted q 
odors. Reg. 12c. each for...................... ■ vC

PHOTO FRAMES—White Celluloid, with colored 
Reg. 30c. each for.. AA

f? r-1?

floral designs.

TOYLAND AT THE ROYAL STORES.
is ready with hundreds of wonderful things to please the children. Bring the little ones in often, 
store and see the beautiful Dolls, Automobiles, Airships, Animals, &c. There is so 
Everything from a Whistle to a Rocking Horse at Lower Prices than elsewhere.

DRESSED DOLLS. STORY BOOKS.
Over a 100 pretty little Dolls, dressed in Another shipment of these popular Picture

various ‘styles, blondes and brunettes, jointed an(j story Books has just arrived. A host of
Me gi™' ar^vinTo^er DGeSt for new stories and illustration, Special for

yours. Special Friday and Saturday, Friday and Saturday.
20 cents. 16 cents.

YIseOL—Best dressing for shoes and bar- 1 A 
ness ; large tins. Special, each .. .. IOC 

PLANTOL TOILET SOAP—3 large tablets in 
box; delightfully perfumed. Special, CO-
per box............   VtiV

CUSHION CORD—In plain and fancy col- 11.
ors. Special, 3 yards for........................ 1 IV

PEARL BUTTONS—Special, 12 buttons on card; 
fancy patterns, best quality. Special IOa 
price, per card.............................  Ifcil»

Footwear Bargains
LADIES’ BOOTS.XMAS & NEW YEAR CARDS.

Beautiful and Artistic Greeting Cards for 
Xmas and New Year, in neat fancy boxes, 
with envelopes to match. Reg. 40c. box.
Friday and Saturday,

Smart looking Walking Shoes, made of Dongola 
Kid in Blucher styles only; high and low heel, 
patent tip, medium soles; in a full range of sizes. 
Reg. $2.20 pair. Friday and Satur- A1 QQ
day............................................................. vlivO

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
A neat showing of Black and Tan Kid Boots for 

children, laced and buttoned styles, hand made; 
sizes from 3to 6. Reg. 80c. pair. Friday ÛQ —
and Saturday . .. .. .. UOC

30 cents.Hosiery Bargains,
LADIES’ WORSTED HOSE.

8 doz. pairs of Heavy Black Worsted Hose in 
assorted ribs, seamless soles and heels ; guaran
teed fast colors; sizes SW, W and OS. jf Qr 
Reg. 50c. pay; Friday & Saturday .. .. **vV

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.
A good aeortment of High Grade Cashmere 

Hose in plain and assorted ribs, well spliced feet, 
all sizes. Special for Friday and Satur- OO- 
day, per pair ...................................................... Wv

CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSE.

Strong, re,liable makes, to spit children of all
ages. ' ;

Sizes 0 to 3. Special for ..'................... JJ®*
Sizes 4^0 6. Specal for..........................I2e*

CountsSpecial Hardware
With Useful Articles. Linen Suggestions.

TAMBOURED TEA CLOTHS.
All White Linen show, exquisite new designs 

in Tamboured work; size 30 x 30 in, Reg. QC _ 
45c. each. Friday and Saturday .............. OvC

LINEN CUSHION COVERS.
In White, plain centres, large hemstitched

frills; size 24'x 24, Reg, 50c. each. Fri* A A.

’ocket Knives (wood handle) 
mp Soot Destroyers.

• Crescent Hat and Coat Hoo 
doz. for 10c.

Brunswick Black Enamel for 
and grates. . »

! Ratchet Basting Spoons.
Chopping Knives, Black 'Em 

Handles.
Bottles of Eagle Rubber Cemq
Surface Chest Handles (|

ned), 3% in. . I

Lincoln Paring Knives.
Toilet Paper Holders.
Combination Graters.
Acorn Towel Racks.
Heavy Steel Fire Shovels.
Enamel Pie Plates.
Tin Wash Basins.
Royal Liquid Metal Polish in tins.
White Enamel Skimmers, 4 in.
White Enamel Ladles, 3% in. ;

Folding Knife Cleaners.
Jap. Storm Door Latches.
Tooth Brushes. . 7-
Tin Can Openers—heavy steel blade 
Scrub Brushes.
Jap. Padlocks, 2% in.
Jackson s Wax Floor Polish in tins
Giant Kitchen Forks.
Cotton Dish Mops, 2 for 10c.
Folding Card Racks.

1 Nonsuch” Silver Polish in bottles, 
’aiiu and Varnish Brushes, 
crew Drivers, 5 in. with varnished 

i handles.
oxwood Rules, 2 ft. long.
[at Hooks (polished handles), 2

J for 10c.

LET FEVER.—Yesterday
| cast of scarlet fever wa'
i the Health Authoring

..;t boy, was r<moved t0
r spatil.

Lost EVELYN.-^oncert
'of the brig Evelyn. 6 
which was ronde m • “
legram, -Messrs. A. =•
ccived tbc,following
I.lcu : “Evelyn aban «°, - 
rendition ; crew j,
message was rete '

)>- Messrs. Real-

ikewérs in sets of 12,
day and Saturday

Shell Hair Combs.Ladies' Handbags High Grade Combs for the hair, well made and finished

in Real Tortoise Shell. These come in sets consisting of 1
Black Comb and 2 Side Combs to match. Regularly C^T 
sold at 70c. set. Friday and Saturday ................... VIC
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iidtil

fore re-
tbta^eliefmustfeefound for the iilswnimliay come my day, 
—else suffering is prolonged and there is dangerthatgraver 
trouble will fqllewk -Most serious sicknesses start in disor
ders of the oQlifeKof digestion and elimination. The best cor
rective and, etaveeakb^fetouch eases, is acknowledged to be

Usually Arise From Same Cause—
itomers who purchased their Jewellery Gifts from 'us last year, 
their friends with the Gift Perfect, we beg to intimate our stock 
re ever shown, and/will please both Giver and Receiver.

' BINGS.
Gem 

and 
Signet.
Ijockets. 1 
Hat Pins.
Crosses.
Wristlets.
Charms.
Chains.

Relief and Cure Effected by -Dr.

Nearly everybody knows of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment a> the njPBt effective 
treatment for piles or hemorrhoids 

. that medical'"science has been able to 
compound. So much suffering and 
misery arises from this ailment that 
one is not long in 'telling Itis friends 
when he has found an actual cure. 
This accounts for the enormous sales 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

This letter tells of relief from the 
suffering of varicose vefns by the use 
at-Dr. Chase's Ointment. Many ,suffer 
from this trouble not Knowing- »*** 
comfort to be obtained by the use of 
this great soothing ointment.

Chase’s Ointment tor years. I have 
been troubled with varicose veins, and 
And It the only thing that gives re
lief. For evera. , wheJVa
soothing, healing ointment is needed

this year

Cameos in Brooches, Pendants 
and Rings. _ (Fashionable). Come arid let us'V-^ 

f/ show you our 

Solid Gold Pearl and 
Fancy Stone JewWery. 

ill New and ààiart Designs, 

X, whether yOu buy or 
X NOT. V

ILLS WATCHES. 
Ladies’ and Gents.remedy tones the stomach, stimu- 

iver, regulates the inactive bowels. 
Taken whenever there is need, Beecham’s Pills will 
spare you hears of suffering and so iinprove ybiir 
general health, and strength that you can better 
resist disease Tested' by time, Beecham’s Pills have 
proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that they

This standard h The reason 
is that the pu 
at A REASON 
give them this!

SOUVENIRS.
Fobs.
Cuff Links. 
Tie Pins. 
Match Boxes.

Hat Pins.
Bar Pins.
Brooches.
Tie Pins.

Excellent
just the thing 

excet
Better Health so.: good as Dr. 

60 cents a box 
- Imanson, Bate)

SOUVENIRS.Brooches. 
Bracelets. 
Necklets. 
Pendants. 
Neck Chains.

Cuff Links
Fobs.
Charms.
La Vallier. 

etc.

ML. ii England.)hara, St.
Sold everywhere in Canada and Li! S. America. In bores, 25 cents.

Seizing a carving knife—for we wère 
at dinner—and- rushing at me cried, 
Til have you know that whenever 
F do ybtf the honor of addressing you, 
it requires an answer.*

' (Continued on 9th page.)

that there are limits even to filial 
obedience, and that a son is inot 
bound to wreck his own and his be
trothed’s happiness for life in de
ference to the whim of an ambitious 
mother;

Early Married Life.
The date for the marriage was 

postponed three times* but at last 
in-. 1827, when Edward Bulwer Lyt- 
ton was twenty-six and Rosins 
twenty-seven, this strange, handsome 
couple were made man and wife, and 
departed from London to make theii 

Woodcot House, Oxford-

equal to man;

VE STORIES
THE FINE

an evening reception to which young 
Mr. Bulwer Lyt ton (as he was in 
those days) had been invited with his 
mother.

Rosina Behind the Fan.

Sick, Soar Stomach 
Indigestion Or Gas Very Choi

Take “Pape’s Diapepsin” and in five
mnutés youNI wonder what be* 

came of misery In stomach.
Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the 
damage—do you? Well, don’t bother, 
ft your stomach is in revolt; if sour, 
gassy. and upset, and what you just 
ate has - fermented Into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undi
gested food; breath foul, tongue coat
ed—just take a little Pape’s Diapep
sin and in .five minutes you wonder 
wtatr- became of ^' indigestion and
distress.
f ’jettons of men and women today

A discriminai 
tea, asks for n 
ly increasing d

“He came in,” wrote the lady who 
married him, “with a grotesque ex
pression between a suppressed strut 
and a primitive Christian martyr like 
amount of self-abnegation.
He had just returned from Paris, and 
was--resplendent with French polish, 

His conweb

home 
shire.

For a little while they were su
premely happy. Passion seemed- tc 
promise a lasting love. Both the 
husband and wife were intensely 
emotional, they were both highly im
aginative, they were both very young 
and neither of them realized that the 
fires of passion burn low very soon 

forbearance, and

We invite
BLEND OF :
Nothing bette

FOR INVJ
tion we offej 
Chinese Blaeil 
in i/o lb. and l]

GOOD 
RUBBERS 
| FOR 
EVERY

so. far as boots went, 
cambric shirt front was a triumph 
of lace and embroidery. perfect
galaxy of' studs glittered along the 
milky-way down the centre of this 
fairy lingerie. His hair, which was and that loyalty, 

unselfishness are needed fn married 
life.

“Scenes” at Woodcot House.

Rosina Lytton had two great faults.
She was intensely and insanely leal-
one, and when she was " in one; o 
those moods she lost all control of 
her tongue and spoke with such Vio
lent language that each word seemed 
like a. sharp knife. The first quqa-rel 
came quickly. It was’ followed 6y a 

.continu»!

[k0à A little Btopep^^ccaBion.
ally keeps- this- delicate organ Regu
lated and they eat their favorite foods 
without-fear.. ...

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
ycur liberal limit without rebellion ; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape’s Dia- 

jpepsin which costs only fifty cents for
It’S truly

novl4,6i.hind her fan. and recited a poetical 
quotation to one of her friends:—

“Sir Plume, of amber snuff-box gent
ly vain,

And the nice conduct of a clouded 
cane.”

During the evening it was obviour 
‘tc her that the young man was anx- 
icus to obtain her favor, but he seem
ed to her egregrously vain, and she 
amused hehrself vastly by snubbing 
bis advances.

WE HAVEsequence of domestic 
scenes, exasperating to a young man. 
3f Lytton’s temperament. He, (too; 
iad: a caustic tongue. There were 
murs* when Woodcot House, Oxford.
3bjrt; ms~ like a i 
■nblodrama. After

for Everybody A New
was like a spoiled chili™ of life, and 
the amazing story of his marriage re
veals a man lac.king in all the quali
ties of self-control.

His married life was indeed a.trag- 
edy, both to himself and to the beau
tiful woman with whom he was mat
ed. The love that seemed to promise 
them both a continual joy changed 
into hatred and bitterness on both 
sides. ■ The girl who had adored her 
handsome lover denounced her hus
band as “a monster in human form.”.

Rosina Wheeler, who afterwards 
became Lady Lytton, was a beautiful 
Irish girl of good family. When she 
was introduced to high society in 
London the wonderful beauty of the 
girl, her sparkling wit™ and the 
sharpness of her intellect attracted 
many admirers. She had literary .gifts 
also, which were praised by connois- 

» seurs, but they did not see her clev
erest writings, which car.icatured her 
own friends. She could rievfer resist 
a pert word or a smart repartee, and 
when she had a pen in her hand it 
seemed to write with acid instead of 
ink.

Perhaps in all literature there is 
, no such description of a Woman’s first 

impression of them and who became 
her lover and her husband as the one 
penned by Rosina Lytton, then the 
beautiful Miss Wheeler. It was at

a large case at drug stores, 
wonderful—it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing. Please, 
for your sake, don’t go on and on 
with a Weak, disordered stomach; it’s 
so unnecessary. 6

We keep the good End—the best we can buy: Goodyear Glove 
Maltese Cross and Dominion Brands.

Rubbers for Father, Mother and Little Harry. In Storm and Plain 
Double Soles and Rolled Edge.

BLACK, TAN and WHITE RUBBERS.
' LOW and CUBAN HEEL RUBBERS.

quarrels
/oung Lytton rushed off to town, on 
hte (fretext of seeing a publisher m 
intending some literary function, but 
when he returned he found a wife 
frantic with jealous suspicions, aud 

’tantrums.”

Nevertheless he beg
ged her to call upon his mother one 
evening, and at their second, meeting 
when his costume was more subdued, 
and his conversation less egotistical, 
she liked him better.

kitch 
year, 
h a 
molli] 
fm is 3 
four, 
thres 
dress 
them] 
cloth 
the J 
bell I 
took I

ten inmates to get rid oq 
and when she finally cam! 
kitchen, there on the fil 
three-year-old son calmil 
the last of those garmen I 

The work of hours il 
stroyed in ten minutes.I 
tuent that tired wont: n I 
impulse, that of f.ngef I 
naughty child, and then. I 
ev remarkable mother. 1 
t:.mk. “The baby i^n 1 
to do that from mischief. I

in tremendous 
Yet it is imposibie to believe that 

in spite of her undoubted provocation, 
young Edward Bulwer Lytton should 
have behaved so brutally as the ac
cusations of his wife declare. In a 
written statement of an extraordin- 
iry character she asserted that hie 
first act of violence took place in 
May, 1828, a month before the birth 
af her first child,

Joy Cometh
Sitting with 

her apart from his mother’s other 
guests, he entertained her by the 
most satirical comments upon the 
company, and, as she was good at 
that game herself, she laughed very 
heartily. They . parted excellent 
-friends, and the brilliant young man 
plunged immediately info an ardent 
courtship with all the passion of his 
remantiq,. character.

" I sat and sigh-
ed, with down- 

■ cast head, my
w’*”” ' "'HH heart consumed

with sorrow, and

t
 Jemima saidf

“I’m going home 
to-morrow ! ’’ I’d 
feared that she 
would never 
leave, her stay 
would be eternal, 

and that’s what made me pine and 
grieve, and say, “The luck’s infernal ! ’’

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Worn out and ex
hausted one evening (so her story 

after haying helped him in his 
getting ’ down

goes) 
literary
books of reference from the shelves- 
she had lain down on the sofa, when 
her husband asked her-to hand him 
down another volume, and for that 
purpose to mount a step-ladder.

“Really, Edward,” she said, “I can
not do-more ? I am so tired.”

In a sudden fit of fury he sprang to 
his feet, and she alleged that' he kick
ed her in the side with such savage 
violehce that she tainted with pain.

“Brutal Rages.”
After the birth of a daughter whom 

they* called Elizabeth, afid a year la
ter of a son named Edward, the hus
band and wife travelled for some 
time in Italy, which Lady Lytton ac- 
kowledged to E6- the happiest months 
in her life.

“An Ugly Old Dowdy."
But between young Edward Bul

wer Lytton afid this * Irish beauty a
That is,

;vfjv_Si*T

dragon stood in the way.
Mrs. Bulwer Lytton, the mother, was 
resolutely opposed to the 
match. She was an eccen 
tempered, and arrogant la 
bad a considerable - fortune 
own, out of which she kept Edward 
her son, while be was preparing him
self for the brilliant career which- 
she believed, truly enough, to b£

proposed 
trie, het- 
dv, who 

of her
THE' LEADING WEST END STORES

We are in full swing with all kinds of goods suitable for Christina: 
Presents.
FOR LADIES—Furs, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Fancy Collars, Mufflers 

Xmas Gauds, Umbrellas, etc.

FOR GENTS—Caps, Gloves, Mufflers, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Pipes 
Tobacco Boxes and Pouches, Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs, Ties, etc.

BIG ASSORTMENTS

In her diary of this 
time there is no word of ill-usage, 
but afterwards SBe declared that her 
husband, had grievously Mil-treated 
her. Her wajtia«-m^id. also made 
an affid'dv^ in-|rlnwv»Éw took her oath 
upon thé folIohhfAg accusation :

“At Naples, ,iu_cme of bis brutal 
rages, he kicked and banged her lady
ship against the stone floor in the 

■Hotel VatdHa| Ij|rf|^"was black and 
blue, and Had to lgjtèp her bed.”

The greatest: outrage, however, 
charged against Lord Lytton by his 
Own wife » (fii incident Which, as she 
vowed, took place at the house in 
Hertford' "Street, London, where- they 
lived after the Italian tour.

“The 'provocation* I gave this man 
was this; Upon his asking me with

TO-DAY.

Florida T$omatoes. 
Florida Oranges. 

Porto Ricé Oranges. 
Cal. Navel Oranges. 

Grape Fruit. 
Oregon Apples boxes.

5,000 C|GARS. 
Special h%h grade, stock 

Finnan Haddie.

Enter this great competition. 
Win or lose, everyone gets a prize. 
Only one condition Write your
name and address plainly and send 
us with ten cefits silver and a two 
cent stamp.

All names 'will be placed in a box 
shuffled, and orie drawn, You will find everything you want at our usual low pric^fe.The win
ner receives lf> pint bottles of our ... I a&Kh

You lose nothing as you 
.nyway. We want every: 

about our Syrup, hence 
Competition closes Déc; 
Write immediately. - Ad

dress all lettefa to
eA Bex 121% St. John’s.

nov28,decl,5,9,15,20’ v '

A caprice-of ftsfiion is the draping 
of the long fur. stole in such a way as

11 ______X--------1 Tannomesteaa tea, ‘Golden Glow Maple. Syrup,' 
utely free. " haSgei 

,6et a p, 
icme ter 
this oil 
23rd, m

Smoked FilletsL

For 51b. IRISH BUTTER, 1 lb. 
blocks, ex Numidian. BY U

mummatm
ei >.>•••
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The World’s Great
Are You in a Fix for a Change for Breakfast?

Eggs are dear, fish scarce, but our SAUSAGES are cheap, and unsurpass
ed for quality.

Love Stories
ie our stock (Continued from 8th page.)

“‘For God’s sake,’ I said, ‘take 
care what you are about, Edward!’

“He then dropped the knife and, 
springing on me, made his great 
teeth meet in my cheek, and the 
blood spurted over me.”

It is impossible now to test the 
truth of these appalling stories, "in 
all probability they were the wild 
imaginings of a. woman who exagger
ated the violence and infidelities of 
her husband until they became dis
torted and horrible. Undoubtedly 
Lord Lytton, as he afterwards- be

have her put into a private asylum, 
and immediately carried the resolu
tion into effect. A doctor certified 
her as insane, and she was taken 
off to a private establishment. It 
was undoubtedly an unjustifiable ac
tion, .for, though the woman was 
hardly responsible for her actions, 
she was not actually insane. j^Such a 
storm was raised in the Press that 
Lady Lytton was liberated within 
three weeks, on a certificate granted 
by Dr. Forbes Winslow, the famous 
expert on mental cases.

The remainder of her life was un
eventful, but wretched and melan
choly, owing to comparative poverty 
and a bitter grudge against life it
self., She outlived her husband,, and 
died at eighty years of age, still with 
traces of the beauty which had at
tracted many lovers in 'her youth. 
Her story is a tragic one, and al
though the accusations she made 
against Lord Lytton were beyond be
lief, one can hardly aquit the great 
English novelist from all blame, be
cause in the early years of their 
wedded life he gave her just cause 
for the jealousy which unhinged her i 
brain, and was utterly selfish in the 
pursuit, of his own ambition.

BEEF, 18c. lb.; PORK, 20c. lb.; OXFORD, 22c. lb.; CAMBRIDGE, 25c. lb.
BEEF, Roasting Cuts................................................ .. 18c..^ 20c. per lb.
BEEF STEAKS, ex bone..................... .......................... 20c. tdfegSc. per lb.
BEEF, Boiling and Stewing Cuts, from.................................. . 14c. lb.
MUTTON, Roasting Cuts and Legs ................... V.............P. vÂGê&o 20c. lb.
MUTTON, 'Btijlin# and Stewing Cuts, from .. ........................ |i 12c. lb.

All (our/riisual varietîês of Cooked Meats on Sale. Give them a trial, 
Saturday, «i s ';

We Tiav| a sjplendid stock of Finest Farm Fed Pork always on hand.

The reason of our ever increasing tea trade 
is that the public APPRECIATE GOOD TEA 
at A REASONABLE PRICE and our aim is to
give them this.

WE OFFER AN

Excellent Strong Liquoring Tea,
just the thingxfor the thrifty housewife, at the 

exceedingly LOW PRICE of

20c. per lb.,
equal to many teas sold for 30c. lb. Just try a

Branches ? Water St East, Water St. West, Military Road,
’Phone 800’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

/ THE ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO.

THE FINEST VALUE EVER OFFERED
in teas is our

Very Choice Ceylon Tea, at 30c.
- per lb.

A discriminating public, after once trying this

A Child’s laxtive 
Is “Syrup Of Figs’

tea, asks for nothing better, hence our continual
ly increasing sales. They love to take it and it doesn’t 

harm the tender little stomach, 
liver and bowels.

If your little one’s tongue is coated, 
't is a sure sign the stomach, liver 
md bowels need, a gentle, thorough 
leansing at once. When your child 
s cross, pevish, listless, pale, doesn’t 
deep, eat or act naturally; if breath 
s bad, stomach sour, system full of 
■old, throat sore, or if feverish, give 
i teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 

'■’igs,” and in a few hours all the 
logged-up, constipated waste, sour 

>ile and undigested food will gently 
nove out of the bowels, and you have 
i well, playful child again.
.Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 

ake this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be- 
ause they know its action on the 
tcmach, liver and bowels Is prompt 
md sure. They also know a little 
dven to-day saves a sick child tb- 
norrow: *

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot- 
; Is of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
I'fhlcji contains directions for tiables! 
hildren of all ages and for grown-up3 

Beware cf

CoatsWe invite you" to try the quality of our 
BLEND OF CHOICE TEAS at 40c. per lb. 
Nothing better can be sold.

FOR INVALIDS and persons of weak diges
tion we offer. “TE CELESTIAL,” the finest 
Chinese Black Tea ever imported, only 45c. lb., 
in i/o lb. and 1 lb. tins.

A choice assortment of all this sea 
sons Newest Makes opened yesterday.

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR COAT YET ?
If not drop in end let us show you 

the NEWEST, the k;nd that smaitly 
dressed Ladies will wear this season.

novl4,6i,f

Excellent Value in Ladies’ 3 4 length

GOLF
JERSEYS

A New*£nglani MnntessDri
Glove, t* 2S.2i2i.

Mainly on the bottle, 
ounterfeits sold here. Get the genu- 
ne, made by “California Fig. Syrup 
’ompany.” Don’t be. fooled !

HT BUT» CAMEBOX an unceasing persecution from h< 
husband, and that he surrounded he 
with spips. It is indeed certain thr 
Lord Lytton did employ agents 1 
viftch the life of his wife in Pari 

end two of them were actual’ 
ivbught before a court of law fe 
breaking into her house and endea’ 
oring to steal her private papers.

“Sir Liar.”
yjpon returning to England Lad. 

Lytton protested against her allow 
ance of £400 a year, and wrote sue 
violent and furious letters again* 
the character of the man whom sh 
habitually Éalied “Sir * Liar” tha 
Lord Lytton became, the victim c 
public scandal.

The most awful moment of his. lif 
was when he was elected as mem be 
cf Parliament for Hertford, and li 
the middle of a speech to his con 
ctituents, whom he was addressing 
from the hustings, saw the womai 
whom he had once loved with sue" 
passionate adoration, and whom h, 
now hated with perhaps more sin 
cerity.

The extraordinary scene may h
described in Lady Lytton’s words:

“The moment I drove into the fie1> 
the mob began to cheer, and evei 
Sir Liar’s two powdered flunkfye 
and both his postilions, took off the! 
hats and caps and joined. I instant 
ly alighted, and walked over calml; 
and deliberately to the hustings, just 
putting the crowd aside with my fan 
md saying, ‘My good people, mato 
way for your member’s wife.’ They 
then began to cheer and cry, ‘Silence 
for Lady Lytton ! ’ Sir Liar’s head 
fell literally as if he had been shot 
My friend Mrs. Clarke said she never 
saw such a thing in her life. He 
staggered against the post, and seem
ed not to have strength to move.”

She then "denounced him as a mean 
scoundrel,
1 “Sir Liar, with his hands before 
his fa"ce, made a rush from the 
hustings.” , -

Afterwards she made a long speech 
setting- out her private grievances, 
and appealing to the’.people to sup
port her claims against a man who. 
she declared, quite untruly, had forc
ed her -to live on charity.' The mob. 
moved by a woman’s plea, cheered 
her to the echo, and in the Press next 
day there v^ere accounts of the ex
traordinary affair.

In a Private Asylum.
The situation was intolerable to a 

man of Lord Lyttofi’s fame and pub
lic standing, and the wild Behaviour 
of his wife seemed to him consistent 
only with insanity. He resolved to

id Plain On a hot day j folding age she brought out the old
l a very hot spread and dish towels, and added a
itchen some! few more articles, and when he had 
ears ago, a passed the folding age, she laid them 

a r u-working aside for the next comer, 
iother had just And so each baby w:as harmlessly 
nishsd irbning amused for many hours, and at the
jur^avaists and ; same time learned something about
ire5fussy white i the use and control of his hands and 
res£s and hung ai ms. v
îem on the Now the above incident is not orig- 
lotheslir.e, when Inal with me. I cribed it out of a 
ic front door book about the Montessoii method and 
ell Si rang. It' retold It from memory. Doesn’t that 
iok her almost ‘ arouse your interest in the Montes- 
i o£ithe peddler, sori method?

Fashions $2.50 eachanüFaûs
Little folks -are wearing fur-trim- 

ned bonnets and cqatg and fur-lined 
oots.
Tunics are pulled up in the back 

nd are short in the front, the back 
arming a train.

A pretty coat for a small tot is 
nade of gray cloth, with collar and 
•tuffs of squirrel.

• Some of the smartest afternoon 
.owns are of corduroy or ribbed vel
vet in bright colors.

The dyed fur is not considered so 
smart at present because it is copied 
in the cheaper furs. 

f In the new corsets, the bust is tow
er. waist larger, ,but' the blouses are 
few and softer. >

The slipper most pceferred for af-

'moon wear is the Colonial pump, 
made, of patent leather. :

The two-button length glace gloves 
'a the various shades are very smart 
"or afternoon wear. -

V ’
Wigs are a fad with Parisiennes 

it present, adding much grace and 
charm reminiscent of olden times.

Métal laces and brocades are used, 
not only for evening wear, but for 
day .frocks and tunics; blouses are 
even made of it.

Muffs vary in sitee. Some are huge, 
cumbersome affairs, covering the en
tire cap; some are medium size and 
some are dear little shapes.

Fashionable for everting wear is the 
sixteen-button-length kid glove ip 
white, trimmed across the back of the 
hand with three rows of black stitch
ing.

I meant that it should.
“The Montessorq method , of child 

education” sounds very technical and 
abtruse. , As a matter of fact it is 
simply a thorough development and 
enlargement by Maria Monte*sori, an 
Italian doctor, of the same idea which 
came to that New England housewife, 
namely, that most of the apparently 
mischievous things a child does are 
not naughty at all, but merely natural 
attempts to get into touch with the

world about him <pnd do what he sees

Dainty Cushion Covers,
White Muslin Silk/ Embroidered,

50 cents.

naught

t frem niisciiitf," she thought,
ethers doing, and that If we will sul)-8 Jest that he has seen me fold
ply him with harmless implements for 
doing these things, he will pot make 
trouble and he will educate himself.

Perhaps this is not the millennium 
in child education, but it certainly is 
a splendidly sane viewpoint and my 
heartfelt advice to all fathers and 
mothers who want to give their child
ren the aqua,rest deal going, is to get 
some one of ' the interesting books 
which have been written on this sub
ject and read it from cover to cover.

Pud he wanted to do the same. 
I!t mean to be naughty, he just 
"aid'i! to fold something. I suppose
11 ! gave him something to fold he’d 
Er:ey folidug it., and it would keep 
kim out of mischief."

n*1 re upon, instead o^ punishing the 
Cu ' !• si, got out two' or three old 
dish towels and an old; spread and 
gave them to him, and he sat on the 
floor amusing himself for an hour, 
folding end unfolding, just as he bad 
Sfen his mother do. *

Moreover, she did not forget»her les- 
son V hen the next baby reached the

Cosey Covers, 30 and 35 cents,
, w .'Pipes,

Exceptional Value

45 & 50c
Special Attractions on the 20 cent

Salmon ! Salmon! Table this Week
No. 1/ Canned Salmon,

A.&S
MURRAY

vertise mDWYER’S COVE

,V aAnte •

iK
HnsanBo:

f
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L C A; Sale
«Closes

Special to «Evening Telegram-
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.

President Wilson is suffering from 
a Gold in-the bead and throat, end re
mained in bed today. On his phy- 
.sicjap's .advice to-morrow's engage-

50 kegs HEAVY 
GRAPES.

50 cases SILVER!* 
ONIONS.

In stock :
275 bris. WINTER l 

Kings, Blenhei] 
berts, Golden 
Ribstons, etc.

To arrive this ^ 
50 bags PARSNIP! 
50 bags CARROTS 
25 bags BEETS.
10 cases P. E. I. EC 
25 boxes SEPTEMF 

Cheese—Twins

U. S Government assay shows one„ounce more pure silver to the gross 
Community Silver Teaspoons than any other make of plated ware. Unlim
ited guarantee. We Hâve the following articles in the beautiful Louis

XVI. patterns*:—
GO TO

DENVER, Dec. 4.
By a.unanimotjB referendum vote 

the strikin^.coal.tolnets .of the South
ern Colorado Coal Fields have reject
ed the . BtrChe settlement proposition 
made the» -by Governor Ammon es.

fail, -R. A. M., A. T. C, L., whose splen- 
diti performance called for warm ap
plause. The vocal numbers by Misses 
Gcsllng and Storey were pleasingly 
rendered1 end Mr. H. Courtenay gave 
"Men of Merry, England, 
and pianoforte

'r"' ■ LONDON, Dec. 4.
-The suffragettes tried yesterday to
d-----  iFarlsworth.
in tLancashire and Marple in Cheshire 
by cutting*' channel to the River 
Goyt at4Btaie.v.' The work proved

Gold Watches 
Gqid -Filled Watches 
Silver Watches 
Gunmetal Watches 
N'ickeT’WatBhdS"
GetpsT AÎlEudlf1
(told F. Robs *
Gold Mounted Silk Fobs

‘Dockets " -
Pendants » , S 
Charms 
Brooches.
Bqgcelets 
Belt Buckles 
Gem Rings 
Siinet Rings 
Guard Rings 
CBased Rings 
Birthstone Rings 
Lorgnettes
Lorgnette Charms; I
Necklets
Pendant Chains-'''
Stick Pins
Safety Pins -
Baby Pins

The violin 
selections by Miss 

Johnson and Mr. ;6teele, respectively, 
were very well received, and on the 
whole the entertainment was of a high 
order.

Practically, all the goods were dis
posed ,ot during the sale, which was

Sry successful from a.financial stand- 
int. To the Persidents of the L.C.A.S. 
apd Y. L. G„ ^respectively, an,d the 

ladies who assisted them in their ef
forts, congratulations are due on the 
splendid success achieved.

im Berry Spoons, $1.80 each; Sugar Shells, 90c. ea.; Cold Meat Forks, $1.20 ea 
Cream Ladles, $1.25 ea.; Pie Servers,$2.75 ea.; Bouillon Spoons, 70c. ea. 
Soup Spoons, 80c. ea.; Sugar Tongs, $1.25 ea.; Coffee Spoons, $4.70 doz.
5 G’Glock Tea Spoons, $4.70 doz.; Community Baby Spoon*, 60c. each. 
Community Silver Plain Handle Knives and Forks.
Reliance Plate, Sugar Shells, 50c. ea Warranted 25 years.

Our stock of English and American Silverware is suitable for Christ
mas, Wedding or Birthday .presents and general household pse. For value 
and beauty it cannot be excelled.

, LONDON, Dec, 4, 
$ew Z^BlagS's Naval Defence Bill 

passed its second reading by 31 to 21. 
Colonel Alton, ,in «waving it, iwtoted 
out that the only Australasian pqrbmf 
the agreement of 1909, carried ofit. 
and the sole part of the China unit,in 
existence, was the cruiser New Zea
land.

Hunter Sho 
Fellow Hi

PLYMOUTH, Dec. 4 
Contrary to expectations there was 

no disturbance when Mrs. Pankhurst 
wae.^tcreated op, thp Majestic, on Ar

riving ffom New iYork to-day, She
The aainjial .meeting of Leeming

-took place last night-in Vic-Cold Meat Forks
tèrjjtàfill, Theifeports of the officers iston, OntSugar Shells

Sugar Tongs showed the institution to be in a
hçaithy condition -financially , and 
otherwise. -The Lodgeis assets .in re
serve are 411,000. The -election of 
-officers «foy the ensuing year resulted 
.os (follows : ,W. H. Cave. Staff-
CAftt. S.A., elected; D.M., W. R. Stir
ling, uelected", .Chap., H. V. Hutchings; 
elected ; ,Rec. .Secy.. W. K. fiercer, re- 
elected: Fin. .Secy.. .1. G. Dwyer, re
elected; Treas.. J. Puddester, rer 
elected;. 1st Lee., Thos. Noseworthy, 
Jr.; 2nd Lee., Orestes Spencer; D. of 
C„ Jqhn Snelgrove.;-' Committee, Geo; 
B£id, R. TflJ’lor. R. Pike. ,W> White- 
OiSrsh, J. Rodgers. .Fin. Com., J. S. 
Cjirrie, M-H-A., J. W. Penney, Dr. W. 
Roberts. Trustees, Hon. D. Mqrjson, 
K.C.. R. A. Squires, LL.B., T. F. Butt, 
W. H. Cave, W- R. Stirling. James 
Cpok, Jqs. Wheeler. Ben. Com., Hon.

of Tcfcnto, while
chartered by the police,1 and was tak
en to Devajjport dockyard. The'' pe- 
liud.bearded the Majestic as soon at 
she anchored, shortly after noon.

BÎÔtise Pips
Shock Pins 
Bat Pins 
Crosses 
Châtelains 
Fountain Pens 
Silver Pen -Holders 
Silver Pencils 

.Fancy Pens 
(ïdld Cuff Links 
Gold Filled Cuff Links 
Silver Cuff Links 
Làbradorite Cuff Links 
Ejreglass Chains 
Automatic Eyeglass Holders 
College Pins 
Hair Pins 
Back Combs 
Key Rings 
Key Chains 
Shaving Sets 
Shaving Mirrors 
Silver Handled Razors 
Razor Strops 
Shaving Brushes 
Shaving Mugs 
Shaving Paper '
Soap Boxes 
Cigarette Boxes 
Cigarette Cases

Ice Tongs 
Coffee Spoons 
Pickle Forks 
Two Piece Child’s Sets 
Three Piece Child’s Sets 
Ash Trays 
Tobacco Pouches 
Ink Stands •
Match Boxes 
Collar Button Boxes 
Cork Screws 
Champagne Fossetts 
Silver Mounted Walking Sticks 
Gold Mounted Walking Sticks 
Liqueur Sets 
Flasks
Colapsion Cups 
Trump Markers 
Silver Tooth Picks 
Coat Hangers 
Stamp Boxes 
Cigar Piercers 
Pocket Books 
Bill Books 
Photo Cases.
Hand Bags 
Card Cases 
Field Glasses 

. Magnifying Glasses 
Silver Letters for Leather Goods 
Baby Rattles 

"Needle Casés 
Child’s Cups /
Child’s Spoons 
Opera Glasses 
Boquet Holders 
Pocket Combs 
Table Bells 
Spears for Ice Sticks 
Tea Strainers 
Hairpin Boxes 
.few 61 Gases 
Tea Caddies 
Spectacle Cases 

. Thimbles 
Hatpin Holders 
Egg Stands 
Automobile Clocks 
Auto Goggles 
Tie. Clips 
Anti Swears 
Paper Weights 
Sweet Trays 
Pin Cushions 
Model Seals 
Whitecoats 
Harps 
Sea Lions •
Big Bens 
Cake Stands 
Coffee Stands 
Marmalade Jars 
Candle Sticks 
Pen Wipers 
Silk Spools 
Erasers 
Silver Vqses 
Fancy (Vases 
Bop-tRon Dishes

NEW GOODS OPENING EVERY DAY.
IH- , ._____ . ijf / ^ "7

forenoon in a swamp at 
ship was accidentally sh 
low hunter. Pears was 
white cap and was sea1 
ground. His companion 
white cap for a ra’ hit 
twenty-four shots U-kitt; 
the lower part of Peats 
several in his aint. Dr. 1 
ry, of Harriston. was or, 
traded seme cf the shot 
was taken to Toronto th 
for further treatment.

GEORGE KNOW LING
GLASGOW, Dec. 4, 

The -British steamer .Invergyle Re
ported to-day that while on 9. voyage 
from Pcnarth for Halifax, she picked 
up the crew of the British brig Eve
lyn, commanded by Gapt. Roberts,

nov26,5i,epd

Hunting Season 
TwtliihDUBLIN, Dec. 4.

The importation of arms into Ire
land is about to be forbidden, accoed- 
ing to newspapers here, which de
clare that a 'proclamation to "that «ef
fect will he issued in a day or two. 
This will be the result of a confer
ence between Chief Secretary Bir- 
reil and Viceroy Aberdeen, and the 
first step against the Carson rebel
lion. Shipments of rifles and bayon
ets in large quantities into Belfast 
have, it is said, been on the increase 
the last'few' weeks.

Lambert Lake. Maine, .' 
ward Harding of Rich fiel 
shot and killed here 5 
twelfth hum; n victim of 
season in this state.

Harding and his bt 
Wm. Gavel, also of Richi; 
hunting together. Tlr .■ 
and Gavel, seeing a mov 
hushes which he thru gilt 
tired. The bullet struck 1 
was instantly killed.

Gunmetal Cliar'cases 
Leather Cigar Cases 
Cigar Cutters 
Ladies’ Silver Card Cases . 

.Ladied’ Leather Card Cases 
Silver Photo Frames 

•Gilt Photo Frames 
jPungents
.Silver Backed Brush etc 
Silver Backed Mirrors 

.-Silver Backed Combs 
,Glove Stretchers 
«Curlers 
Shoe Horns 
Too(th Brushes 
Nail Files 
Tweezers

-.Scissors - ; ,
-Cold Cream Boxes 
Puff Boxes 
Tooth Powder Boxes 
Nail Polishers 
Baste Boxes 
Vaseline Boxes 

tOintment Boxes 
iGfiove Button Hooks 
Boot Button Hooks 
Toilet Bottles 
Perfume Sets 
Dressing Cases 
Darners 
Blotters 
iSwel Cases 
Seals
Napkin Rings 
Paper Knives 
Pencil Qases 
'toilet Clocks ^

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.
Between now and April a score of, 

little vessels of the Revenue Cutter 
Service will patrol the waters along 
the American shore, in readiness to 
aid distressed mariners. By proclm= 
mation 'of -the President they are sent 
oht to assist all vesels in distress, 
keep an ever watchful -eye on dere
licts that may drift into the ship lines 
and destroy them; and listen for jhe 
dreaded “8.0.8." wireless, signals. La
ter other vessels will ..start on the 
annual ice patrol to warn the greet 
Liners of the apjioach of begs and 
icefloes.

Sister o! W. S
We w|Il .prepay freight charges

on nil cash retail, orders amount 
ing to $10.00 and over.

Satisfaction or money refund
ed.

shown (No. 33) the 
Pockèt-Knife Tool Kit 8 
in I «real tools, made of 
thefinest tempered steel. 
Knife, Reamer, FiJe, 
Saw, Chisel, Screw driv
er, Cork-Puller, all put 
up in a solid leather 

took. You need 
more of these 
eryday, no mat

ter who you a«re, what 
ybu are or where you 
are. We don t sell this
Tool-Kit— We just give 
it away for—

St. John Times. — A. 
business manager of the 
kins players arrived in ton 
The company closed a r'oi 
sagement in Fredeiicton 
evening. Mr. Jlundee re; 
business everywhere. Tii 
will be in Sydney for (’hi 
Now Year’s and sail for X; 
nn January 2 having bee; 
Ihree weeks1 engagement 
turning, they will sail foi 
Indies about January 30. A 
is leaving Fredericton thi 
for New York, having i>, 
home by the illness of his ; 
Mundee will leave for Wo 
i emain with the company 
Harkins returns.

ocf24.eod.tey

Vessel Overdue
-The sch r. Novelty, Capt. Bern son, is 

now out fifty days from -Pernambuco. 
A .Ijftle anxiety.js bçing felt as the 
.vessel toft the .Brazilian port a week 
ahead of thi

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit' from the use of MIN
ARD’S "LINIMENT in -a severenattaek 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved ft.to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

■Yahrtf; '<
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

.-Vvwvxwi.
Dorothy Baird, 

which . arrived last month and have 
since sailed again for Brazil with 
another fieh cargo. It Is because of 
this fact friends of those on board 
ate beginning to get -uneasy. How- 
ever. seafaring men express the opin
ion that the Novelty might have met 
différent and. more adverse weather 
altogether to the Dorothy Baird, and 
no grave fears need ,b'e entertained 
for her,safety.

o,ng, ol

factory Girls
Gilt to

X'cw York. Nov. 24.—; 
' epresenting 500 girl em 
white goods factory left 
Washington to present to 
Wilson, the president's 
hand embroidered linen p. 
wedding gift.

Miss Wilson 
made
mittee at the White 
ing- All of the 500 
hart in the

I^ast RiverJEWELERY store,
WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S, CITY FATHERS MEET—The week

ly .-session of the Municipal* Council 
takes place this afternoon when sev
eral ripé matters will come up for
discussion.

The s.s. Cacouna reached port at 
.7.30 last evening fcrom Montreal and 
Charlottetown, after a rough trip. She 
brought a full cargo, including flour, 
produce and a deck load of cattle. 
The ^ittb -enAèuterod boisterous wea
ther coming from Charlottetown. On 
Wednesday 'afternoon she met an un-, 
usually, ^ndhgavy gale and being un- 
abte'Wi ratSsrorei*# progress put intp 
Trepassey. She. left there at six 
o'clock yesteîtiay morning and again 
met strong head winds this side of 
Cape Race. The Cacouna was char
tered ÿy the Black Diamond Co. to 
make an extra trip from Montreal 
w|th a freight cargo and she is the 
last sh$p to <g>me down the river this 
year.

v - >-
it was undei 

appointment to rec ii 
House 

girls pi 
making of the fin- 

"mich is embroidered with 
° r°ses, and an American 
"ag bearing the initials .! 
•Hssie Sayre Wilson i. Th 

Prompted by appreciation of 
1Ss wHson had done as 

porker among the New Yo 
girls.

Pankhurst Collected
p'7 York. Nov. 26.—Mrs. 
Pankhurst, England's n.ilii
wof I'*’ Miled tor home to-.l 

her. she said. 420.UO01
eon ^ h6r recent lecture to- 
to y' She WUI devote 11 
En 8 cause of woman’s su 
Kp and" 1,rs- Pankhurst gai 
to , arr*val in Plymouth she 
the arrested and sent to jai!
Pleterfle^ainder °f a senten( 

realise of her huneer

Imperial Tobacco Co., \Nfld.,)msmtm
A""

A NEWTo arrive to-morrow ex S.S. Florizel

DIFFERENT men were very,old and: only pulled the 
Plough a few yards before they had to 
stop to rest and get their breath. The 
work was evidently too much for these 
six men, and ftie following day there 
were nine men yoked to the imple
ment.”

Tiie statement wasidiscnssec at Not
tingham town council and a Midland 
guard and driver declared they saw six 
old men dragging n plough as they 
passed on the train while a man with 
a big mastiff stood by.

Stephano >,
Arrive5,Workman TALCUM

POWDERInjured The S. S. Stephano. < < 
arrived in port at o clod 
ing from New York and - 
an excellent run. She br-> 
freight end general cargo 
passengers in saloon: I- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Parl«r 
C. H. Emerson and five

Jewel Cases. Glove and 
chief Cases. Music 
Casés. Manicure Cases, be 
etc., fitted with silver 

New

Last evening Joseph Kennedy,, aged 
23 years, while, wqrkng in the hold of 
the S. S. .City of Sydney broke his arm 
aoqhteatolly,and was conveyed to - the 
General Hospital for treatment The 
unfortunate victim had this same 
member .fractured a, few weeks ago.

Not only softer, smoother, mqre satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the' 
“True Orientai Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

y be elaborate or s 
t dictates. The 
ittrn of cnmmcHi;) 
comlex in line, \v 
le ones depend ;tm

At odi . Ma*sattar w cam a complets 
’g J'amoiis Spécialités. iNcluding

Sicile'Perfumes, aeltgnfful Toffet 
i Creams, and Powders of un-

thé most

One 10 cent bottle of STAF- 
3R.D S Egsepce of Gingçr Wine

akes 3 quarts.—dect.tf
St Jeka’e,uov3,!m ro-ies. All the pleasing gifts.

Ing it TBAFNEU-h.
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■-7-. Jxzt:-:Suggests 
Glass Doors

Dogs Gnari
Ii km To-Day Extra Special Week-End Pr<

One Auimal Led the Way to Woods 
Where Body Lay.

Mobile. Nov. 22.—The body of -Fr. 
Velasquez, a professor in the; monas
tery' at Rosaryville. La., was found to- 
dcy. guarded by a small dog. In the 
woods near the institution. Another 
ddg led the searching party to thé' 
place. The priest had been missing 
since Saturday, and death was due to 
heart disease.

The dogs were fast friends of the 
priest. Nero, the larger, went to the 
monastery at 4 o'clock this morning 
and began to howl and whine, at the 
same time, tugging at those who, had 
arisen as a result of the commotion. 
When followed, he led several priests 
to. where the dead man lay. The little 
dog was found whining over the body.

Father Velasquez wss 58 years old 
and was the first rector of the Univer
sity of Manila after the Spenish-Am- 
eriean war. ,

Editor Evening Telegram. »
Dear Sir,—Would the Postmaster 

General or someone in authority, 
kindly inform the public, why plain 
glr.ss (the kind that cne can see 
through), is not phceti in the doors 
leading to the Gene i 1 Post Office? 
Morfe than a year ago, attention was 
called to this satne subject, but up to 
the present no steps have been taken 
to effect a remedy.

Managers of Banks and other busi
ness institutions in the citty made it 
a point to have the entrance as bright 
as possible, so that> customers may 
find their way in and out with ease 
and safety.

Such I regret to say, is not the case 
at the G.P.O., for just as yoti are 
about to enter or leave there the 
door is pushed violently in your face 
not through any fault of the person 
on the other side. Consequently 
friendly greetings are not always ex
changed. Men who are not possessed 
with a strong push have had their 
shoulder almost dislocated, children 
of tender yea is are knocked down ant 
If dies have had their latest hat crush
ed into next year's style, and still the 
torture goes on. We heard rum ore 
more than a year ago about the up 
to-date remodelling this Institutioi 
was tq receive.

Fcr a start11 would suggest havine 
plain glass placed in the doors. ,Opei 
ti e western door which is now se 
cutely bolted. Place a bulletin boar» 
between the windows announcing th< 
express is due.

We know the man1 at tbe windox 
will cheerfully supply the informa 
tien, with him xve have no fault t 
find, he has told some of us nine hup 
dred and ninety-nine times already.

Give us■ the board: I feci confiden 
it would fill a long felt want, but i 
there should be sufficient reasons fo 
net changing the glass, then hang i 
outside so that we can see it from tin 
street, for all do not carry an acciden 
insurance policy.

ONE OF THE PEOPLE.
Dec. 3rd. 1913.

In 2 Reels—“THE MAN HUNT”—In 2 Reels. s M
A Path .1 • ,di y.: >a, A story typical 'of FreneÈ farming life,

progress of which is introduced the poacher in various disguises.
WHEN LOVE LEADS—A beautiful Lubin creatian,^ôaturis^3^BS,<$*É 

Hawley.
“ONCE WAS ENOUGH,” “COHEN’S REWARD,” and “WHY TIGHT 

WAD TJPS”r7-Three laughable comedies.f| - v w
Arthur PriestmtattChmeron in “Pecüiiar”;Sonfs^wîfh Prof ess,

50 kegs HEAVY GREEN
grapes.

50 cases SILVERPEEL 
ONIONS.

Tn àtock :
2:5 bris. WINTER APPLES 

Kings, Blenheims, Hul- 
berts, Golden Balls, 
Ribstons, etc.

To arrive this week:
50 bags PARSNIPS.
50 bags CARROTS. J 
25 bags BEETS.
10 cases P. E. I. EGGS.
95 boxes SEPTEMBER 

Cheese—Twins.

e gross

EXTRA!—At the children’s bumper matinee on Saturday, extra pictures
r. ..oh,., .n- as usual.

Luxuries ligntm

$1.20 ea By GEORGE FITCH. 
Author of “At Good Old Si wash, Direct! From New York

• atto-m aJA.5b*irf *

70c. ea,
A luxury is something which is a 

pleasure this year but will become a 
necessity next year.

Man can get along without luxuries 
ind as long as he dees "so he is safe. 
Jut as soon as he adopts a luxury he 
osnnot get along without it and has 
to classify it thereafter as “living ex- ■ 
:>enses.”

When man first bzg:n his varie- 
tated carter, food and water were the 
ply necessities, and a bed of nice 
oft leaves was a luxury. But after 
:P had beddael his family down in 

’eaves for a few weeks a bed became 
: necessity and whenever he tried to 
lodge the job of gathering it on a 
:pld rainy niglit his wife threatened 
o lea^e him on the ground of non- 

support. I
. Ever since then man has teen In
geniously acquiring luxuries and then 
nriustriously accumulating enough 
iiohey to continue them ns necessities.

There was a time when a fork was 
a novelty, and the man who owned one 
ave p rties at which each guest was 
Hewed to experiment with the new 
oy. Now no girl can get married un- j 
Ll~she_f.es corded up several pounds { 

dessert.

Fusion Champaign
Cost Some Money CLASSYNew York, Nov. 24.—The total cost 

Of the Fusion campaign that result- 
Vr! in tile election of .lohn Purroy Mit
chell as mayor of Ne,w York v as $129,- 
."19, according to the report of Charles 
1 ARernheime treasurer of the citizens’ 
municipal committee made public this 
morning. Among the large contribut
ors to the fund were Andreev Carnegie. 
$7.500. Jacob H. Schiff. $0,000. and 
Cleveland H. Dodge. Geo. W. Perkins 
and John D. Rockefeller. $5,000 each. 
Many women contributed.

]funter Shoots 
Fellow Hunter

or Christ- 
For value

I j ; n;, . Out.. Nov. 27.—John
I.,, s of Tc.cnto, while hunting this 
. ,,,oon in swamp in Minto town- 
si i-. «•: s accidentally shot by a fel- 
j, hanti'v. Pears was wearing a 
, ,,i,i lap and was seated on low 

His companion mistook the 
v : ii-. ra;i for a rabbit and fired, 
v.-.T8:y-f-mr shots taking effect in 

imvef part of Pears' body and 
san-.al in liis aim. Dr. Thomas-Hen- 
r, of Pianist on. .was called aud ex
tract,•« seme cf the shot. Mr._Pears 
v,as taken to Toronto this afternoon 
fcr further treatment.

We have received 150 of the very newest styles in 
Overcoats from New York, and as we bought these 
direct from the makers, we can sell them much below 
regular value. Sizes 32 to 40 inches chest measure
ment
Prices—Regular $9.00. Collins’ Price............... $7.00
Prices—Regular $11.00. Collins’ Price............... $9.00
Prices—Regular $13.00. Collins’ Price . .$11.00

The above Coats are certainly wonders for the 
money.

St. John’s, Dec. 5. 1913.

Get all the Facts 
about Nova Scotia 
Underwtar O. 

Preferred 
Stock

Bunting Season's
Twdith Victim >f sal ii stiver.'meat, dessert, oyster, i 

lam. I(%st:r. soup and ice- cream 
oiks. m

The ffst man who wore a. plug ha
il Knglànd gbt -great pleasure from 
>eariiTg*it while his friends cam- 
-Jowly to a boil from envy. Now plug 
-,’ts are a crushing burden all over 
îKjÜfehtnd anÜ. n:es who cannot earn 
he vhn$ey to bay- on> frequently jupip 
tx the dock to end their sufferings.

H l l^to a fe\\*lays ago the tele phon 
I l<sx;^..WntI''pe3fT1% 'rtsedgit wit,< 
Side end satisfaction in order to pro- 
note their pleasure. Now the world 
s full cf apopletic men who would . 
;ir.dly tear the telephone out by the j 
oofs and tnfl it several miles away | 
vith a-Jow hising sound if they could

Wealthy and
Unheal hy Lighting

Lambert Lake. Maine. Nov. 24.—Ed- 
v.ml Harding of Richfield. N.B., was 
sh.-.ii and killed here Sunday, the
r. -ciftli hum n victim of the hunting
s, asm in this state.

Harding and his broihf r-m-laW, 
Vim. Gavel, also of Richfield had been 
limiting together. They 'separated 
r.d Gavel, seeing a move mention the 
Sushis which he thrtrght was -* -dec-v, 
tired. The bulli t struck. Uariirng, who 
was instantly killed. S -

P. F. COLLINSGas. It may be said, vitiates the at 
mosphere. True. But it also helps t' 
purify it. Its purifying power i 
greater than its vitiating powet 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does i 
purify. Hear what three emlnen 
men have said : —

, Much evidence has lately been ad 
duced'to Show that gas is more usefu 
than the electriô light in promoting ef 
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this 
amongst other reasons, that gas is Of 
ing frequently substituted for the elec 
trie light. The latest example is, pei 
haps, the Society of Medical Officers o 
Health, which has recently installe» 
gas on its premises, after experienc» 
with the electric light—Dr. Jamiesoi 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem 
her who had experience of their meet 
ing room under the old condition 
could deny the improvement that ha»
taken place since gas had been sub 
stituted for the electric light and tin 
new system of heating and ventilatioi
had been lnstalled.-Dr. Reginald Dud 
field, before, the Society of Medical Of 
fleers of Health.

I have in my mind’s eye, at the mo 
ment, a hall which, in the old days 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
large audience could, with comfort 
sit through an hour’s lecture, or will 
pleasure through a three hours’ din 
ner, but which with the march o! 
civilization, had its illuminatioi 
changed from gae to electricity, th> 
latter been employed with all th< 
latest refinements to effect the light 
Ing under the best conditions, with th< 
result that any large gathering withii 
its walls leads to a state little short o» 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro
fessor of Chemistry at the Royal No
yai .College, Greenwich.—novS.tf

Oar limited space prevents 
doing justice, to them. But it’s 
easy to get our circular which 
covers fully every feature of the 
Company’s plant, product, mar
ket, management, labor supply, 
earnings—and of MOST iraport-

ment standpoint. ‘
Our Correspondence Depart

ment is ready to send you this 
circular and a plate containing 
some Interior views of the Com
pany’s plant, If you are Interest
ed enough to ask for It.

299-301 WATER STREET,

Sister o! W. S Skates ! Skates !Harkins III
Just cut out this advertise

ment—w-rite your name and ad
dress across the face—then mail 
to bur Halifax office. The cir
cular will arrive hy the next 
possible mail,

This new

St. John Times. — A. K. Dundee, 
business in. nager of the XV. 6. Har
bins players arrived in town Saturday. 
T!iv company closed a four days eu- 
gagimnit in Fredericton Saturday

evening. Mr: Mundee reports good Skeleton Skates, Acme Skates, Hockey Skates7' prf.'i fnmuJatjTÇ 
Preferred Stock issue Is un- 
usually well-secured liju large 
surplus assets and earnings— 
sells for 9n jm*. to yield "li p.c.—
can he had on the outright vapd 
monthly plan—and is in our 
opinion an excellent purchase 
now.

business everywhere, The qompany
m their feet, DUCHESS,FAVOURITE,

VIKING,
VICTOR,
VELOX,
SCOTIA,

BEAVER.

"ill bo in Sydney for Christglas and
New Year's and sail for Newfoundland 
°n Januiry 2 having been ottered a 
three weeks’ engagement there. Re
turning. they will sail for the West 
Indies about January 30. Mr. Harkins 
is b aving Fredericton this .morning 
fr: New York, having been called 
home by the illness of his sister. Mr. 
Mimdee will leave for Woodstock to 
remain with the company until Mr. 
Harkins returns.

If .'luxuries would stay put they
mild be very nice. But it is the lux
ury which creeps into our hearts and 
pocket-books and becomes a grim 
necessity that has sent the cost of 
living after the aeroplane record.

Recognizing these great principles, 
our governments should nay so much 
’or honesty that it would have to be 
classed as a luxury,—after which it 
vould speedily become a necessity and 
we would all live happily eve: after.

PRINCE, 
IDEAL, 

REGAL, 
MIC MAC 
GLACIER.

CJ VI X ■ EST’D 1873 • %J
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 

Other Offices at St John, 
Fredericton and Montrent 

B. C. Power, • • Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s.

Factory Girls’ Hockey Sticks and Pucks, Childrens Sleds, Eaby Sleighs, Sled
SELLING at LOWEST PRICES

U.S. to Enforce 
Fishing Law,Gilt to Jessie

Grenfell Nurse 
Saw Grand Falls

X»w York, Nov. 24— A delegation 
representing 500 girl employees of. a 
"bite goods factory left to-day for 
Washington to present to Miss Jessie 
"ilson, the president’s daughter, a 
hand embroidered linen petticoat as a 
*wlding gift. 7,

Miss Wilson, it was understood, hid 
made appointment to receive the com
mittee at the White House this even- 
inS- All of the 500 girls played some 
1>art >n the making of the fine petticoat 
which is embroidered with a garland 
nf roses. and an American eagle and 
flag bearing the initials J. S. W.
1 Jessie Sayre Wilson). The idea was 
Prompted by appreciation of work that 
lliss Wilson had done as a social 
"orker among the New York factory 
Kiris. £|

Hr*- Pankhnrst Collected»«20,000.
New York, Nov. 26.—Mrs„,i:mmeline 

Pankhnrst. England's militant suf- 
tragette, sailed for home toyday taking 
"ith her. she said, $20,00^ collected 
'hjiing her recent lecture tom in this 
'Guitry, she will devote the money 
p 'he cause of woman’s suffrage hi 

ngland. Mrs. Pankhnrst s^id that on 
fl arrival in Plymouth she expected 
° ** arrested and sent to jail to serve 

remainder of a sentence uncom- 
b *ted because of her hunger strike.

^Suits may be elaborate or severe, as 
^ ,|U*rement dictates. Thé elaborate 
tlfs are often of commonplace )na- 
tnal' but comlex in line, wnlle the

üllîllllp nn C o /4/v /I I

Washington, Nov. 26.—Complaints 
against Canadian..Japanese and Rus
sian fishermen invading Alaskan wa
ters for halibut, have led Secretary 
Redfield .to include in his estimates 
"or the department of commerce an 
ippropriation of $100,000 to purchase 
one sea going vessel, one light draft 
tug and six rapid motor boats to en
force the alien fishing law. For addi
tional employees he asks $8,500,000.

The department now has no vessel 
to use f()r this purpose, and the sec
retary points out that when a gov
ernment official has to visit an Alas
kan cannery or fishery to She that the 
law is being observed, “his only 
means of transportation is a boat 
owned or run by the very company 
or person that may be violating the 
law.”

The fisheries of Alaska yield an
nually more than $18,000,000, while 
almost $35,000,000 Is invested in the 
salmon industry, which employs 18,- 
000 men.

BOWRING BROS., LTD., Hardware DeptSTOPNew York, Nov. 28.—Miss Laui ie 
Coates, a nurse who has been associ
ated with Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell in 
his work in the far north, arrived 
here to-day on board the Stephano o! 
the Red Cross Line. She asserts she 
is the first white woman to view the 
Grand Falls in Labrador. Miss Coates

Coughing ’Phone 332i•Î9JJB .{IWOJOjh
j;r.M • met , '(iHow often do you awake during the 

night and have an attack of “G^pgk- 
ing?” Don’t you find that-tireoaugh 
is caused from a ticlfling seriaation 
the throat? What is the cause* of 
this tickling sensation ? It is because 
you contracted a Çe|d in some simple 
way and did not trouble abolit' if. The 
cold has developed to a “cough,” and 
now you must try and obtain' some 
remedy to stop this “eOughÆ" " If you 
do not do this you are making-a -gre^t 
mistake. A mistake which is. .often 
the cause of regret feus the real of 
vour life.

If you have a “Gough or cold” try 
a bottle of Stafford’s Pborj^ft QjtuSli 
Cure; also mix iequal part; 
ford’s Liniment and Cittop 
in a. saucer, warm slight 
a plecç’of thick flgnifét : I 
and apply to chest adteil 
will' find relief

ill gllltli

Xmas Novelties, Xmas Cards, Calendars, etc
n-rt now on exhibition and for sale at

Parson’s Art Store.
Thesé^CalefriâarS and Cards are, without exception the daintiestÿi|rtsM|$Ji 

St John,sr'iàfia^T6' illustrated with a genuine photograph, not â photo-mè«!atfleSl #e 
production The series comprise views of St. John’s, pretty bits on the Humbei 
River mattnificerît scenes in Codroy Valley, a.variety of new views, in Bowrinsr^ark 
and many otheiS. A godd vtfiety Sl^^aA
Colour, framed and unframed, suitable for ITniâs presents or to decoitra*ÿl8f owi
hofne. can be seen at this store. . *

1 We have a splendid line of Silver Franes, Trinket Boxes, Silver -Vases, Marma
lade Jars, Cigarette Cases, etc., etc., per onally selected in London, which we art 
selling at prices that defy competition. ■

To every purchaser of one of our Hal marked Lockets of Pendants, wjwil|sup- 
nly à miniature in Monochrome free. ‘B ^ , W I

Be sure and see our windows to-nigh ' and remember that for ^jj^^ovptife 
and Gifts at reasonable prices, ^

Drowned When
Schooner Sank

■'iieMtwoThe large quantity
preparations having __________
year prove them to be genuine.

Prepared only by DR. STAFFORD 
& Son, St. Jehn'8, Nfld.; Manufactur
ers of “Three Sjieoialties:” ■

Stafford’s LlBkn.ent. V .- -»,i
Prescription ,|A.”

“ Phoratone Cough Cure. 
dec4.tf ____:____ ...Î11——:—s

FISH SHIPXEXt.^'Tijè .sètftJoner

ST. ANDREW’S ANNUAL SALEr—
The W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s Church 
will hold its annual Sale. Concert and 
Supper on Wednesday next in the 
Presbyterian HalL The ladies, under 
the Presidency of Mrs. David Baird^ 
are doing all possible to ensure the 
event being a grand success. Mrs;
Baird will superintend the catering 
for the supper, which will be a guar
antee that all will get prompt atten
tion and plenty of good things to eat Oporto

S. gtephano, ' ^ ffl0rn-
n port at 5 o’clock _ aftpv 
New Ydrk and rfa a large 

ent run. She brough ^ 
ufl general
rs in'saloon:—-i- ' C/)nger,
Xlrs-Tç, W. Par^ratyerag."

Cases. Glove
ies. Music L"^ing ÇS®^ 
anicure Gases, ^,d With silver;^,,, open

97 tfSn'EU-3.-d°>2"
« hi tfêtri»

ÿfëmï. mmw8
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tails but mosi 
day—Fresh wl 
| cold. No. 2 
d up.

, Noon.—Bar.
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We are SellingNOW IS THE BEST TIME TO BUY YOUR
the Busy Man !

Have you ever seen our Sea Green and Brovn 
Cybons?

If not, come and see them now. We have new 
subjects which we are sure you would buy to mail 
to jour special friends.

TO-MORROW
For particulars of

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LID
Corner Biles' Hill 1 Henry Street,

price—50 cts.

We carry in sleek a large & varied assortment of

Bracelets, Rings, 
Brooches, Jewellery, 
Watch Guards, etc.

Also, a good variety of

Fancy Articles,
Suitable for the present season.

[J3P” Pay us a visit and get FULL VALUE 
for your money.

J. C. BAIRD,
Youths WATER STREET.

Motorists requiring their Cars or Cycles stored for 
winter months can be accommodated at reasonable rates. 
Apply at Central Garage, Catherine Street.

F. DODD, DLAVER 
D OARD

The New
Wed! and Ceding

Material
Beaver Board

Announcement
1 T fates the place cf ialh, 

É JL plaster and wali-paper in 
f every type cf building, new 
/: or remodeled.

It builds a new room in- 
£ tide the old one; turns cellar 

cr attic into comfortable 
rooms in an incredibly sho t 
time; makes old outbuildings 
serviceable, etc.

It certs less than lath and 
p!a.,ter; looks better and lasts 

' longer.
Made entirely of selected 

j woods, reduced to fibrous 
form and pressed into panels 

; of many comxnient sizes,
' with beautiful pebbled sur- 

;i;. face.
£ Adapted to durable and 
|> handsome decoration in tint- 
z| ing, stencil work, hand-paint- 
| ing, etc.

Quickly and easily put up 
% —full instructions in every •
% bundle.
.YY'-'-vAl SOLD BY CUE

I wish'to announce to my friends and the 
public generally that I arh now open for busi
ness at -GEORGE LANGMEAD, 193 Water Street,294 Water Street
with the finest stock obtainable in Britain. iVtost 

up-to-date patterns inLIMITED

Ladies’ Coats GO WEST «fiKHHüfiSiK
For Xmas Presents go to

We are now showing a nice assortment of 
LADIES’ FALL and WINTER COATS, which 
are the latest in this year’s styles, and at the 
prices we have marked them they will suit any 
purse.

PRICES RANGE FROM $3~50 up.

Call at our Showroom and inspect our stock.

No. 406 Water Street
where you will find a large assortment of the

Best English & American Goods
a Specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.

F to select from, A splendid line of Ladies’ and Gent’s Watches 
«uni Chains; also Lockets, Cuff Links, Stick Pins. Hat Pins. Sil- 

. ter ware, etc., etc., just opened. Prices right. Satisfaction guar- *X* 
*f* anieed. V

| W. * R. ENGLISH, f
4* Watchmakers & Jewellers 4-
£ 406 Water Street ... St. John’s, Newfoundland. *

COLIN CAMPBEÜ
Tailoring of Quality.

eod.tf
GEORGE T. HUDSON.

367 and 148 Dnckworth Street.
Sehooner a

The Best Twelve Whiskies 

on the market

Premier.
Roderick Dhn.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay'a Special. 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Commeis.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

Christmas
Cosaques and Bon Bons We have made special ar

rangements with some of the 
best firms in England whereby 
people wishing to send Christmas 
and New Year Gifts to friends in 
England can do so by calling at 
our store and choosing same from 
the catalogues. We can deliver 
any article in England, thereby 
saving the duty and expenses.

ELLIS & Co., Ltd
AUCTION. 

At the residence
LATE MRS. T. I

Xo. 18 Freshwater

TUESDAY Next,
at 10210 a.nJ

all the Household Furr, 
fects, consisting of 
Drawing-room and Bedrc 
Full particulars in Moil 
The above House with a 
13 also to let; immediJ 
given.

203 Water Street.

Oar Stock This Season
OF

Christmas Cosaques
Crackers and Bon Bons,

Consist of the Finest Selection and Variety 
ever Imported. > ,

Come and see them before it is too late.

Goods shipped on tne 
same day as order received.

P. J. SHEA, P. C. O’DR

Grocer A Wine Me-chant, 
’Phone 342 314 Water St.

AUCTION. 
At St. John’s Automo

On Wednesday i 

insL, at 11 a
Otte 16 Horse iPov 

J ive Seating Me 
. P. C. O’DR]

in the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for 
your inspection.

The High Standard, which we have set in past sea
sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
tis to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOW 
ELSEWHERE.

R CHEESE.CHOICE
CHOICE DUTCH CHEESE.

SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE. 
HEINZ’S SWEET MIXED PICKLES. 

HEINZ’S SPANISH OLIVES. 
STUFÎHD OLIVES, 25c. bottle.

SALAPJpïgpING.,
CREAM CUSTARD, 1 lb. tins, 25c tin. X 

BLANC MANGE POWDER.
VERY CHOICEST TEA at 40c. lb., and our FAMOUS 

IRISH BUTTER.

that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev- 
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a

FREE to LADI
in» t St Superfluous

Treatment known. F
es superfluous hair £ 

■ sample will be 
Prepaid. Wri 

',.11,- your face imn 
MAIL ORDE1 

■■ "28 Salem Ave., T

very low rate?

JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.Office: Comer Di 
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